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Bibliotherapy, the use of books in therapy, can be divided

int.o three subdivisions: t.raditional, behavioral, and self -

he1p. Although the efficacy of behavioral manuafs in

bibliotherapy has been est.abl-ished experimentall-y, the val-ue

of fiction, biography, and psychological self-help books in

t.raditional- and sel-f -help bibliotherapy has not. This st.udy

evaluated the effects of these tvpes of books under

Abstract

different reading conditions, to deLermine if t.hey could

influence seÌf-report measures of personality. One hundred

six[y-three women served in a 3 x 2 x 2 multivariat.e design

with control- group, varying book Lype (fiction, biography,

and se'l f-helnl readincr cnndif.'i on (sunervised andL LLvLtrI t lvesfrr:, \vu}/e!

unsupervised), and order of test (Eysenck Personality

Questionnaire and Personal Orientation Inventory) . ft was

hypot.hesized t.hat: a) each type of book would change self -

report personality measures rel-ative Lo a control, b)

supervised reading would lead to greater self-reported

change than unsupervised reading, and c) the methodological

variable order of testing would not produce a significant

change in behavior- The results demonstrated that order of

testing was not a significant factor in predicting subject

rêqnônqê F'lrrf hcr. f he tr¡np of readi nrr srrnerr¡i sed \¡ef SuS! vuyv¡¡uv , urf v uJ.t/v ! esvt¡¡v / vsÀ/e!

unsupervised, was afso not a major factor in the variation

of nêrqônâl i f.,¡ sr-ôres Thi-s result validates the resuf ts of

previous research that did not use a supervised reading



situation. The test of effect.s of books on personality

questionnaires was only partially demonstrated. None of the

book f ormats, f ict.ional, sel-f -help, and biographical,

resulted in significanLly different scores on Ehe scales of

personality questionnaires in rel-ation t.o a control- group,

however t.here were significant differences between the book

types. Those subjects who read the self-help book scored

significantly higher on scal-es of sef f-actual-izat.ion than

those who read a fictional- book and marginally higher Lhan

those subjects in t.he biographical book group. This is

cont.rary to t.he theory and literature of t.radi[ional
Ììi l-'l i nl-haranr¡ a'l l-l¡nrraÌr i |- dnaq qrrñnñrl_ pf iOf f eSU]-t.S inr uyl/v! u _

self -hei-p book research.
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Written material has been a pervasive part of our

cult,ure for centuries. Books, such as the Bible, The Oriqin

of the Species, Mein Kampf, and the Iliad, have influenced

our history, culture, civil-ization, and scientif ic thought

(Downs , L9 87 ) . Although tel-evision has become a prevalent

part. of our cufture, it has not replaced reading. In facL,

it is almost impossible to spend a day without. being

confronted with some form of writinq whether in t.he form of

a newspaÞer, a book, ot a pamphlet. Children are taught to
read in the first. years of schooì- so they can continue to

higher l-evel-s of education, where most learning is based on

information contained in textbooks. Bookstores and

libraries are coflìmon in our societv and contain a weal-t.h of

documented experiences, both real- and fictional. The appeal

of much of this written material- is demonstrated bv the

number of books sofd and amount of money spent on them

(Dilley, I97B; Dyer, I97B).

Bookstores often categorize these literary works by

style: f ict.ion, ref erence, biography, new-age, self -help,
chil-dren's, and so forth. Alf these styles comprise a more

qeneral heading: Discourse. Discourse, or communication of

any form can be explained by a communications model

(Kinnearry, 1980b) (see Figure 1) . In the use of language a

person (the encoder) encodes a message and sends a signal
(language) which carries the messagie (reality) , to the

1
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The Communications Triangle (Kinneavy, l-980b, p.

ENCODER

REALITY

DECODER



receiver of the messaqe (decoder) (KinneâVy, 1980b).

Manw rlifferent internretations of t.he function of

discourse have been theorized. Traditional]y, literary
forms were divided into established classifications: If a

book was a historical novel- it was classified as historical;

if a book was a romance novel it. was classified as romantic

(Harned, 1-985) . Bain, in l-866, soughL a shif t away from

these classifications and toward cfassifying discourse on

the basis of severaf different aims of discourse:

description, narraLion, exposition, persuasion, and poetry

(cited in Harned, 1985) . Poet.ry, a category that referred

t.o writ.t.en work being int.ended as works of art, was

eventuafly not considered valid as a classification
(D'Angelo, I916). One of the more popular differentiations

is by Kinneawy (1980b) . Kinneavy's cl-assificat.ion tends to

correspond wel-l- with other theories (Kinneawy, 1980a) and ís

a variation on the differentiation proposed by Bain.

K-innear¡v l1SBOb) deseribed an aím of discourse as a reason\¿/vvvl \4evv!

for the existence of the discourse. "Sounds, morphemes,

syntactic patterns, meanings of aIl kinds, skilfs in

speaking and the other arLs of discourse, narratives and

ot.her modes of discourse - al-I of these exist so that humans

may achieve certain purposes in their use of language with

one another" (pg. 37-38).

Kìnnêâ\^.Z nrnnnqorl t_ l-ral_ the aims Of diSCOUrSe Can be

classified as: expressive, persuasive, J-iterary, and

3



referential (see table 1) . According to Kinneav-y (1980b)

each dominant cateqorv contains differenL forms of discourse

and different purposes. The expressive category of

discourse incl-udes diaries and iournals and all-ows an

individual- or group to express theír views on a subject.

Category two, referent.ial discourse, contains all writing

Ehat. provides information. This includes news stories,
textbooks, summaries, histories, interviews, theories,

taxonomic classifications, and descripLive anaÌyses.

Lit.erary discourse, the third category, covers literature,

songs, l-imericks, and television dramas. The role of

literary discourse is to enLerLain t.he reader. Finally,
persuasive discourse, the last cfassification, deals with

advertising, propaganda, oratories, politicaJ- speeches,

sermons, and editorials. Here, auLhors seem intent on

convincing people to adopt a cert.ain point of view.

Brewer (1980) called these aims discourse forces, and

theorized that they were "an int.eraction of the

communicative intent of the aut.hor and the nerception of t.he

reader" (pg. 224). Brewer's classifications differ from

Ki nnear¡v' s i n I ermi nnl nr-n¡ nn I r¡ Rrarnror deSCribeS hiSv¿1rl '

discourse forces as: J-iterary-aesthetic (to provide an

aesthetic experience for the reader, to have the reader

regard the discourse as a work of art), informative (to give

information), entertaining (to entertain the reader), and

persuasive (to convince or persuade the reader to take a

4



particular course of action or to adopt a particul-ar set of
ideas) (see tabl-e 2) .

An argument has been put forth that. Kinneavy's and

Brewer's categories, as wefl as Bain's, are too specific and

t.hat cat.egorization of a literary work under any one heading

is impossible (O'Banion, 1-982). However, Brewer's and

Kinneawy's model-s do provide for a classification of
J-iterary works, âS each work tends to have a dominant

category as well as some attributes of work found in ot.her

nondominant categories (see t.abl-es 1 and 2) . A

psychological- sel-f -help book, for example, while providing

information t.o the reader on solving personal or social
nrohlems lreferent'i al)- is ¡lqn l-rr¡'inrr l-n norqrr.arìov \! ç¡¡e¿sf / / ulj rr¡v uv l/ulruque

(persuasive), entertain (literary), and express the author,s

views (expressive). Therefore, a book being described as

"expressive" in ics aim, refers onJ-y to its dominant

category and not. to its sole category.

Producing cognitive and behavioral change in people is

primarily the intent of only the persuasive categiory in both

Kinneavy's and Brewer's models. However, Downs (1978)

suggests all four literary styles of communication have been

used to alter the views, behavior, knowledge, and

personality of readers. When categorized according to t.he

attributes associated with Table 1 or Table 2, the Bible

would fit into t,he discourse categories "entertaining,, or

" expressive" and even " literary" or " f iterary-aesthetic', .

5
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The Bíble could also be termed "referential" for its
historical content, ot "persuasive" for it.s judgmental

content and abil-ity to inf luence people. Proponents of t.he

Bib]e cl-aim it. has inspired mil-l-ions of people over several

centuries, leading people to l-ive their lives as "Lhe Book"

telIs them to. Superficial-J-y these suqgestions seem

correct, for the Bible appears to have influenced our laws,

our speech, and even our music (Sivan, L9'73) . Downs (1978)

believes the Bible "has exercised a more profound and

contínuous influence upon Western civilízation than has any

ot.her literary work" (pg. 35) .

Aut.hors of other books have tried to achieve similar

ef fects. Hitler, for exampJ-e, aLLempt.ed to infl-uence and

change the thought of an enLire nation using Mein Kampf ( "My

Struggle") as a guide and he did, in fact, achieve a large

f nl -ì nr¿i nrr I Qt-:rrrli nnar 1 qA1 ì!vrrvvvr¡rY \uuquvrrrìju!, LJvLI .

distribut.ed in Germany alone by the outbreak of World War II
(Downs, 7978) . This book would fall- into the "persuasive"

r.ã1- êar^y-a¡ jtla |- n .ì t-< ¡¡67-¡26¡nzl= c+-t¡-l nLoLgV\Jry laug Lv rur I/!vl/q:jqfllro. ÞLyl(=.

In an earlier historical- period we find Homer's epic

poems the Iliad and the Odysserz which are "acknowl-edged to
'[re f he hì ohesF I'ì f erarv achievements of Hellenic culture',

(Downs, L978, pg- 42) -

"J-iterary" categ,ories, are considered major inf luences of

their time.

Five mill-i-on copies had been

These claims of infl-uence in regard to the Bible,

B

These poems, members of t.he

Mein



Kampf, the Ifiad, and the Odysserz are however, based on

informal and observational data gathering techniques - They

are neit.her scientifically support.ed nor refut.ed.

Whet.her these books have actualJ-y produced a major

chanqe in society or not is uncl-ear. McKinney (L975)

however, theorizes that such readinq could affect t.he

reader's knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors. These reader

changes could be explained as being a result of insights
t.hat occur during the reading process. The reading process

has been hypothesized t.o involve readers int.erpreting the

text contents in Lerms of their own knowledge, interests,
and attitudes (Meyer, I9B4; Rumelhart, I9B4; Smit.h, l_9BB) .

During the interpretive process the individuaÌ deveJ_ops a

representat.ion of t.he contents of the Lext (Kintsch, L9B1).

Learning is presumed to invol-ve the storage of informat.ion

via the development of this representation (Voss, I9B4) .

Furthermore/ as a text representat.ion is developed, t.he

information invol-ved may modify the reader's own existing
knowledge structure in such a way that it may be difficult
to determine at a l-ater time whether particular information

stored in memory was or was not from some specific source

(Hildyard & OJ-son, I9B2; Voss, 7984) . Spiro (I984) provides

a nonreading example of this: "We all- have been to

rest.aurants many times and the particul-ars of early visits
helped us to buil-d our generic knowledge about what tends to
happen in restaurants. However, a consequence of this

v



abstract.ive process is that individual trips that are not.

especialJ-y exciting or unusual- begin t.o fose their
particular identity and, therefore, their distínguishability
from one another" (p. ll). Likewise, if a person reads a

book about. restaurants, the information abouL restaurantrs

may enter the individual's knowledge struct.ure and modify

their subsequent behavior in a restaurant. The individuat
may eventually not recognize where the information came from

even though t,he representat.ion is quite strong.

However, if readers do not possess the appropriate
'i^jL^^. nr.i ôr knÔr¿l^¡-^ j-ts^-^^l- nr nnqji-i¡zaI,!ErçvurÞrLtr:Þ: r-*-- ..cjLrge/ _LIÌLejle:5_,

attitude toward the text, or the readabil-ity of the text is
suf ficientJ-y above that of the readers' l-evel, then the

reader wil-l not accurately interpret the text (Anderson &

I-f¡r¡'i cnn 1oaa. Bridge, I9B7) . Al_so, boOkS Should not beT LJ VV 
'

expected to inffuence a reader on al-l- occasions or in the

same direction or amount. for each reader-

condit.ions (accurat.e information and relevant reader skills)

books coul-d play a major rol-e in changing or soJ-ving many

human problems incfuding psychological ones. Bibliotherapy,

the use of books in therapy, theorizes t.ha[ psychoJ_ogical

change, whether attitudinal, emotional, or behavioral_, can

also be achieved in the same fashion as Spiro (1984)

outlined. Bibliot-heranv rel-ies on the incornoraf ion of

knowledge imparted from books int.o the reader's existing

10
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knowledge and behavioral structure to al-ter the reader's

knowledge and action structure to coincide with a healthier
psychological- state. This interaction of reader and book,

although now postulated to be positive, has not been viewed

as such in the past.

Historically, excessive reading was thought to

contribute to "insanity". Isaac Ray, in 1-863, stated t.hat

reading novel-s is one way that booksellers have become

deranged (cited in Weimerskirch, 1-965) . The Butler Hospital

Report of l-859 l-ists "reading novels" as one of t.he causes

of "insanity" for entering patient.s (cited in Weimerskirch,

1-965) . Benjamin Rush (t81,2) , however, was more favorabl-e

toward reading than his peers and made several references to

reading, âs an adjuncL t.o psychoLherapy (cited in
Weimerskirch, 1965) . He stated, in L799, t.hat reading of

newspapers coul-d act as a cure as does "opium among the

turks" (cit.ed in Carlson, Wollock, & Noef , L987, pp L6l) .

Rush al-so believed novels of any sort cou1d change a

person's outl-ook on life leading t.hem to a recovery from

their il-l-ness (cited in Carlson et. âf . , 1-981) .

The first articl-e that dealt excfusively with reading

books as an adjunct to psychotherapy was publ-ished in 1B4B

by John Minson Galt II and was entitled "On Reading,

Recreation, and Amusements for t.he Insane" (cited in

Weimerskirch, 1965) . The f irst reported use of t.he word

bibliotherapy was by Crothers (1916), when he referred to an

11



'i nsfifrrfinn. rrsincr roed'inry:q ¡ rr.arl- nf l-horanr¡ âq A/ qu ¿¡¡:, ! uuur¡rv qo q I/s! u v L urrer sÈ/), , s¿ s

"bibliopathic institute" .

The word bibliotherapy comes from two Greek words:

biblion (book) and therapeia (heal-ing) (Rubin, L979) . This

therapy was theorized by Russel and Shrodes (1950) to be "a
process of dynamic interaction between t.he personal_ity of

t.he reader and lit.erature - interaction which mav be

llf i I ì zerl f or nersona I 'i f r¡ ¡qqêqqmênl- ,ad-i rrql- manl. :nrl ñr^r^7t-l-ì rl/ qvJ uo uarrçrr u , qr¡u v ! vw ull

(ps. 335).

Currently, three types of bibliotherapy exist:

traditional, behavioral, and sel-f-help. Traditional

bibfiotherapy refers Lo the original view of bibliotherapy

as employed by Rush in IBL2 (Weimerskirch, 1965) with

behavioral bibliotherapy and sel-f-help bibliotherapy being

modern variations of the original (.f . J. Forest, personal

communication, 1986) .

The theory underlying traditional bibliotherapy was

developed by Russel and Shrodes (1950) who suggested three

distinct phases úhat' the readers must pass through for the

therapeutic ef fect of the reading t.o occur: ident.ification,
catharsis, and insight.- Identif ication involves t.he

readers' association with a characLer or srouÐ in t.he

readings. Through catharsis, Lhe second step, the readers

share emotions and life experiences with the character, or
ñr^rìñ t-ìrorr harl iden[if ied With. The f ina.ì sf aoc i nsi cht. rrrv Lrfrs! Juqvç/ r11Ðrvrru /

occurs when readers, usuall_y with the aid of a therapist,

1')



realize the parallels that exist between the character and

threir own life, become aware of their own emotions and

needs, and fulfill their own emotional or physical needs

through an application of this realization. If the

character in the book works out a problem, an opport.unity is
provided for the reader to incorporat.e some of the

character's methods into his or her own life. This

applicaLion, whether it remains cognitive or is translat,ed

into behavior, is not necessarily a conscious phenomenon and

does not need to be attributed to the book bv the reader for

change t.o occur (CroLhers , 1916 ) .

The books used in Lraditional bibliotheraÞv to achieve

these phases are usually prescribed by a t.herapist and are

typically imaginative in nature (e.9., novel-s, historical

fiction, and fabl-es), however more factual- books are also

employed (e.9., biographies and referential materials) . The

discourse has also been presented in a diversiCy of

aft.ernate forms (e.9., poeLry, video tapes, and

^"rj ^^^^^^"^s) (Pardeck, J. T. & Pardeck, J. 4., 1-983) .cltlL¿r\Jr-crÞÞeL Le;

The bibliotherapy sessions also often consist of a group of

¡1êônlc who are ôñ^^,rr¡aarl ts.O diSCUSS theif VieWS On the bOOk¡/vv¡,¡v s:res

among themselves and with the therapist (Howie , L9 83 ) .

Research in tradit.ional bibliotherapy has been sparse.

Advocates of the traditional approach claim that

b'i hliofheranw wìll for examnle. aicl children of divorce4v9¿¡v¿9yjlLvL

(Pardeck, J. T. & Pardeck, J. A. , l-983 ) , Iead to emotional

13



growth (Jalongo, 1-983) , help with lifestyle t.ransitions
(Holbrook, I9B2), aid in the coping wiCh death (Anst.ett &

Poole, 1983), and increase asserLiveness (Pardeck, J. A. &

Pardeck, J. T., 1-984) , but few art.icl-es actual-ly provide

evidence to support their beliefs (Gold ç Gloade, 19BB;

Schrank & Enge1s, l-981-) . The published articles tend t.o be

more opinion than dat.a-based concl-usions (Schrank & Engels,

1981; Stevens & Pfost, 1982), and a large portion of the

pubJ-ished papers are merely book l-ists stating what books

are appropriate for various types of problems. These

art.icl-es, whil-e stating which books are appropriat.e, usual.l-y

do not provide research demonstrating which style of book

(biographical, fictional, referential, or self-help) resul-ts

in the most effective bibl-iot.herapy (Frasier & McCannon,

1981; Holbrook, L982; Nayfor, ]-986; Pardeck, J. T. &

Pardeck, .T- 4., 1984) .

gather empirical- data often contain methodological flaws.

In this regard, Heitzmann and Heitzmann (1975) , in a

critical- review of empirical articfes on bibliotherapy,

found t,hat some studies report no validity or reliability

measures for the questionnaires they use. Other studies

used only verbaf reports by raters to show t.hat subjects had

learned or had been influenced by the book, âfl approach thaL

allows potential biases to enter the experiment. The use of

populations that are not representative samples of the

larger population to which the researcher is trying to
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generalize is al-so common. Moreover, bhe research in

traditional bibfiotherapy has usually dealt with an

institut.ionalízed population, such as young chil-dren, or

senior citizens (Cel-líni & Young, I976; Howie, L9B3;

Kohut.ek, 1983 ) , and has ofLen been reported in Lerms of case

studies (Boorstein, 1983; Pardeck, J. T. & Pardeck, J. 4.,

1983) . When Russef and Shrodes (1950) proposed their theory

t.hey cal-i-ed for research to show what bibliotherapy coul-d

accomplish. However, Lherapist.s have assumed that the

t.heory is correct, have used traditional- bibfiotherapy as a

f er-hnicnre- anrf have faifed t.o do research to substantiate

the Lheory's assumptions (Fuhriman, Barl-ow, & Wanlass, 1989;

GoId & Gl-oade, 19BB; SLevens & Pfost, I9B2) .

In contrast t.o t.raditional- bibliotherapy, behavioral-

biblioLherapy, the second major type of bibliotherapy, has a

strong theoret.ical- basis and has generated a considerable

amount of well-designed research (Gold & Gloade, L9BB) .

Rather than using lit.erature that is fictionaf, behaviorists

have empJ-oyed short instruct.ional manuals tha[ provide t.he

reader with explicit information and time frames in which

each insLruction, on how to overcome a specific behavíoral

deficit, must be completed.

The three stages or phases of change postulated by

traditional bibliot.heraÐv do not exist in the behavioral

approach. Inst.ead, the behavioral manuals cover basic

behavÍoraf approaches to change: modelingi, aversive
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conditioning, desensitization, or operant techniques

(Bellack, I976; Dodge, Glasgow, & O'NeilJ-, L982) . These

techniques are empirically proven methods for changing

behavior and when present.ed in manual-s they can be cost-

effective aids for the general public (Glasgow & Rosen,

1"97 B) .

The behavioral- therapy manual-s have been app.lied with

varying degrees of therapist-patient interaction (Glasgow &

Rosen, 19'78) . The most common approach is for the therapist

to maintain minimal cont.act. with the cl-ient by an exchange

of behavioral manuals t.hrough the postal system. In this

approach, the client must be motivated to fol-l-ow the steps

in the manual- or the method will not succeed (Gl-asqow &

Rosen, ]-9'78) . However, other met.hods do exist. Tn the

self-administered approach t.here is littl-e or no contact

between the therapist and client after the initial meetingr

when the cl-ient receives the bibliot.herapy material. The

third method is cal-led therapist-administered. This method

involves regular contact with a t.herapist. t.hrough meetings.

These meetings are used to help the client understand the

manuals and for the therapist to expand on the material-s

presented (Glasgow & Rosen, I91B) .

Some behaviorists bel-ieve that even when a sel-f-

admi ni sf ered nrô.rrâm i s nnf âs cf fer-iir¡e as a f herani st-t1r v:i

admini stered nrô.rrâm i rs uso mar¡ l-rc -i rrsf if íed due Lo its-ù1!v:rqvv¡r(s_zJuuç.

lower cost. A further benef it of behavioral- manual-s is thaL
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they al-l-ow a larger population to come into conLact with a

psychological service because they can be used wit.h littl-e

or no therapist contacL in regions of the country where

psychological services are limiCed (Rosen, I976).

ext.ensive when compared Lo traditional bibliotherapy. This

type of bibliotherapy has empirically been shown to increase

couple satisfact.ion (Bornstein, et âf ., 1985), decrease

addictions such as alcohof (Mil-ler & Baca, 1-983) and smoking

(Harackiewicz, Blair, Sansone, Epstein, & SLuchel-1, 19BB),

and aid in t.he treatment of obesity (Brownel-l-, Heckerman, &

Westlake, I97B; Hagen, L974; PezzoL-Pearce, LeBow, & Pearce,

I9B2 ) and other problems (Glasgow & Rosen, L97B) .

In contrast to the behavioral- and t.raditional

The research in behavioral bibliotheraÞv is quite

approáches which involve trained therapists at some stage of

their procedure, sel-f -help bibliot.herapy, the third major

caIeoorr"¡ of bil-rl iofhcranrz. dOeS not involve a menta1 health¿vç¡¡vluyl¡ ,

professional directly. Self-help books are commercial

publications that are produced for the advertised purpose of

r.h.anrrì nrr qrìmê ì'ñ^^õ-; rã'h1 ^ - qrìêr.l- nf :n i nrìi r¡.i drr¡ I , c nar¡nn: Iç¡¡q¡rvIl¡V Ðvltlç LAIILTt:ÞIIC1JJIC q.JyeuL v! q¡¡ Irrur v ¿uuqf, J È/ç:I Þ(JIId.J-

or social l-ife (Becvar, I97B) - The books are mass produced

and sol-d through bookstores and newsstands. They are based

heavily on the author describing in detail a problem and

then providing a solution (Becvar, I97B) . Behavioral

techniques are employed in some books (e.9. Pryor, I9B4), as

in behavioral bibl-iotherapy, but humanistic therapy,
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psychoanalysis, gestalt analysis, rat.ional- emotive therapy,

(Forest. & Risley, ]-9B4) , t.ransactional analysis (SLeiner,

1,974) , religrion (Stapleton, I976) , and hypnosis (Bernhardt &

Martin, 1-917 ) are afso cofiìmon, âs are many other therapeutic

approaches (Forest & Risley, L9B4) . Self-help books are not

necessarily prescribed but rather tend to be selected by

individual consumers. Instead of having a therapist guide

them through the t.herapy, readers must diagnose their own

nrokr'ì ems . sel er:t and ann'l r¡ f he annronri af.e techn'i oile. and}/!vv¿vrr.vruvrvvs¡:,¡:,-Js-y-t1'

^Cqâqq 
rnê1 r 

^\^7n 
nrôñrêqq

Self-help books contain two main types of information:

i) General rules about psychological change based on the

main theory of the book, and ii) individual case histories

describing inst.ances of successfuf or unsuccessful- behavior

change. To a l-esser extent the books also contain: iii)

evidence to support the methods used, such as logical

arguments, research findings, and endorsements from famous

individuals; iv) practice exercises to aid the reader in
âqqôqqì nn tl-roi¡ progreSS; and v) qUeStiOnnaireS tO meaSUresvvvvv¿rrY

t.he level of probJ-em the individual may be experiencing.

Throroh fhis combination it is exnecl,erl t,hat the reader canv¡Lyev e vs

r-ârrv ôìrf f he sf ênq nêcêsqân/ tô ar-hì er¡e the deSifedvglljvvvyvJvv

behavior change.

This "change to a heal-thier st.ate" is a claim that the

authors of self-heJ-p books often make (Cohen, 1986), and

such claims distinguish these books from nonsel-f-help books
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Self-help books, according to the authors of the books, are

supposed to help people achieve greater psychological healt.h

and gain cont.rol of the environment around them (Dyer, I97B¡

Greenwafd, L973) . Research índicat.es that self-help writers

cl-aim to be able t.o alter a person's perception of themself;

to make an individual- more outgoing, less neurotic, less

rl anroq q orl 
^rvvvvs, v! more at peace with himself or hersel-f (Forest.

f- Þ'ic'lar¡ 1OA4).
eLvJ ,

Research on self-help books is limited and

inconsistent. The inconsistency in resul-ts seems to be

related to whet.her the research is efficacy (investigaIing

the successful- execution of [he books bv the readers to

produce outcomes) or nonefficacy oriented- Some studies

have employed empirical Iechniques Lo investigat.e the

ef ficacy of the books (Forest L987, 1988, 1-991-) but these

have not been abl-e t.o find a strons connection between the

authors' claims and empirical measures of psychologrical

change. Forest, in an attempt to provide empirical- research

to this area, studied whether or not self-help books could

¡?r:nao ân ìnjirzirlllel ,q lrêrc^--l; F-' *o¡qtlro| Ì¡zçrrqrrvg qrr lrruf vruuqr J ¡/u!JUIICIIILy / 4> Ittuuru!uv vJ

personality tests. The results however, were inconclusive.

For example, Forest (1987) discovered that subjects who read

a self-help book scored higher on measures of self-

actualization than those subiect.s who did not read the book.

However, a second study (Forest, 19BB), using different

books and different personality tests, failed to replicate

L9



these findings. FinaÌly, a third st.udy where the subject

was assigned either a high-interest or a low-interest book

based on the subjects own ratings al-so found inconcl-usive

results (Forest., I991) .

Whil-e the above research has concerned itself with the

efficacy of the books and found few significant results,

rel-at.ed research, invesLigat.ing att.ríbutes of people who

read the books and attributes of the books themsel-ves, has

led to significant findings. These studies have ranged from

comparisons of sel-f-help books across decades to show

changing social- values (Thomson, 1985) to simply book l-isIs
ql-al- i nrr r^rìrì r.h l-rnal¿a ârâ annd fnr t- ha nrnnncorì nrnl-¡l omrusu!¡¿v vvvu v!/vrçu }rlvvlsrlr

soJ-vinq or behavioral change (Dilley, L9'78; Frost, 19BB) .

Q:nor enrì Ë'nrosf (LgBl ) diScovered, in a correlation sLudy,vgyv!v\LJv'll4rrg

that individuafs who had higher neuroticism scores expressed

a greaLer int.erest in reading a self-hel-p book than those

with lower scores and Forest. (1990) showed that' people

perceive the orientation of seÌf-help books as humanistic.

These findings do not, however, answer the central- question

r-onr-ern'ino fhe fhcranerrfir- vafue Of the bOOks.vvfrvvlr¡!¡fYgyvgçlv

Contrary to the ambivalent resul-ts achieved in self -

help bibliotherapy and the Ìack of good quality research in

traditional bibliotherapy, the evidence from behavioral-

reqearr-h srrocrqsfs that behavioral bibliofheranw has beenV UY:J

tested and proven to be able to produce psychological

change. The research using behavioral manuals indicates

20



that writt.en maLerial-, particularly behavioral- material, can

influence people. It is thus reasonabl-e to ask whether the

other types of material used in bibliotherapy can also

chanqe behavior. The import.ant quest.ion is whether or not

material- from the self-help or t.radit.ional- bibliot.herapy

approaches can influence people. Part of the probfem in

answeríng this quesLion rests on the varied types of books

used in each approach and the different kinds of materia]

t.hese books cont.ain.

Traditional- biblioLherapists use a variety of types of

books but make continual, specific ment.ion of biographies

and fiction as most suited for bibliotherapy (Anstett &

Pool-e, I9B3; Threadgill, 1978). There are no therapists in

the seJ-f-help t.radit.ion to suggest which books are best,

Lherefore the best empirical- st.andard would J-ikely be to use

a self-help book that has become a bestsel-l-er.

Fictional, biographical, and seff-help books, besides

being part of two different bibliotherapeutic categories,

al-so t.end to fit int.o separate discourse categories in

Kinneavy' s (L9l L ) classif icat.ion system. The f ictionaÌ

book's main purpose is for entertainment. For this reason

it is part. of the lit.erary category. The bíography is a

method of personal expression for the writ.er. The author of

a biography wanLs Lhe reader to know about a person's life.

It is t.herefore considered part of the expressive category.

FinaÌly, the self -help bestseller is part of the referential-

)'1
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cat.eqory because its' purpose is Lo be an inf ormat.ion giver

The sel-f-help bestseller cou1d also be a part of the fourth

category, persuasive, for the books are trying to influence

a reader to adopt certain actions or bel-iefs.

A comparison of the communication triangle (see Figure

1) with these areas of discourse shows a different area of

intent or concern for each of t.he caLegories in their purest

form, according to Kinneawy (1980b) (see Figure 2) . The

persuasive category is aimed at the receiver of the message.

The literary category is only concerned with the signal or

written work itself. The referential- category is simply a

statement. of the reality and the expressive category is
concerned only with the expression of the self (the sel-f

being the author); the reader is not important (Kinneavy,

1980b).

The communication triangle coupled with the "aims of

discourse" shows a theoretical difference in structure

between books, âs demonstrated by their position on the

communicaLion model and their intent. This theoretical

difference may influence, or be related to, the book's

abil-ity to induce behavioral change.

Given behavioral bibliotherapy's success, and

t.radit.ional bibliotherapy and self-help bibliotherapy's

-^^"-.Li ^.^ tLif raadi no r-ân :i rl nêrqônâl i l_r¡ dorro'l ônmênf-crÞÞLrrrrIJLf \Jrr Lrro.L rEouf rry \.Gff *-* r-- -s-,.--lL /

then books that deal with psychoJ-ogical growth and

arl-irrq.l-monl. qhnlrlrl ioerl l-n nqrz¡lrolnrrìr-¡-l r-ìr=nrro 'l'ìroroir-¡rassJ sv vv yef vf rv¿vy v¡¡q¿¡yv . !v! v /
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the first hypothesis was that individuals who read one of

the three books would in fact experience change on a

personality measure. However, gÍven the different

structures of each book, due to different discourse

categories and different intent in the communication model,

it was possibJ-e that the t.hree types of books would show

differential- effectiveness rates - If the data had shown Lhe

books as having little effect, then bibliotherapists and

^^1€ l^^1* ^,,rLsel-r-nerp aurnors are wrong.

effects, then books in general are useful- regardless of

their structure. FinalÌy, if the books had differential

effects, Lhen Kinneawy's cl-assification of discourse must be

considered as a factor in subsequent research.

resul-Ls to be valid, the subject must read the entire book,

or a significant. porLion t.hereof . Past. research on reading

induced changes in the self-help area (Forest, L987, 19BB)

has invol-ved unsupervised reading between experimental

sessions. The subjects reported on postexperimental

questionnaires that they did indeed finish reading the book.

However, anecdotal- information from subjects and others

sìr.rcrêsf q f haf a si crnì f ì r-anf norti on nf suklieef s mâv have not.vg:,Y'qvJ9v9JlttqJ

read the book as reported. For this reason a further

variable was studied: supervised reading versus

For the books Lo have an effect, and the research

If Lhe books all had similar

unsupervised reading. Supervised reading involves the

subject. attending a specified class time, during which they

24



were required to read the book under the supervision of the

experimenter. Unsupervised readingr was a repJ-ication of

previous reading research, where the subjects took the book

home to read and were not supervised. If, in previous

studies, subjects did not read t.he prescribed book in the

unsupervised setting, then this research does not present an

accurate picture of the efficacy of bibliotherapy. Because

l-Ìra qrrÈr-'i ôñl- cevpJ were now required to aLtend reading sessions,

its ^.'ñ^^+-ed fhaf f.hew woul-d finish the enti-re book or attL- wcrÞ uÃf/g\-L-- ----J

least a majority of it. Under the assumption that subjects

marz nrrl- l'r:r¡o hoon roarli ncr tÌ'lp l^lnok tho ^ l-' '^^ts1-e¡re vvvr!/ Ðtj(-lJrlLr rry¡-rrlurr€SIS

was that those subjects participating in the supervised

groups woul-d score differently on the dependent

measures of chanse than t.hose who took the books home to

read in an unsupervised setting.

personality questionnaires has produced mixed results. One

study using t.he Personal Orientation Inventory (Shostrom,

1AR^l fnrrnd : qiani f i n.anl. r-h¡nr-ro on tr^rn ^^^'l ^^ -FL^-v¿J.,- - -rrqrl:,u vrt Lvvv DUc[It:> Cl ILgI

qrrl-riê..f q ra.ad .a qol f -hp'l n hr¡nk lF-nraqf i qRTl .l.haqo
JUVJUçUJ luuu q Ðçf ! frurv vvvrl \! vluru, LJv t J

changes were on the Inner-directedness scale which measures

whether the reactivity orientation of a person is toward

others or towards self, and the Time competence scafe which

measures the degree to which one is "present" oriented.

Another study, using the Eysenck's Personality Questionnaire

found no such self-reported changes (Forest, 19BB). The

25
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Eysenck's Personal-iCy QuesLronnarre rs a measure of

neuroticism, extraversion and psychoticism, âlI areas that

books are supposed t.o be able to modify. The difference

between the significant finding on the inner-directedness

scale and t.ime competence scale of the Personal- Orientation

Inventory and the nonsignificant finding on the Eysenck's

Personality Questionnaire's scal-es may be real, may be due

to statist.ical fluctuations, or may be due to errors in

methodofogy- The scafes of the Eysenck's Personality

Questionnaire and the Personal- Orient.ation Inventory were

used in this study to det.ermine whether or not t.he effects

of previous research was val-id.

In order to control for possible position effects, the

order of testing for the two questionnaires was

count.erbalanced. Hypothesis three proposed that there would

be no order effects.

Method

Qr rl.ri a¡f q
=_==-L::_:_=

One hundred and sixty-three v¿omen in introductory

psychology at the University of Manitoba received part,ial

course credit for participation. Alt subjects had English

as their first language. The average age of [he subjects

was L9 .7 years wit.h a standard deviation of 4.20, they had

attended an average of 1- .4 years in post secondary educat.ion

with a standard deviation of .7J, and 62 percent were

employed part-time and 3 percent full-time.
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Materials

Three books were chosen for this study: (a) Patty

Duke's Call- Me Anna, autobiography; (b) Richard Bach's One,

f ict.ion; (c) Wayne Dyer's Pul-l-inq Your Own Strinqs, sel-f -

help. The books were selected on the basis that they: a)

fitted into t.he respective category (sel-f -help,

biographical-, ot fictional); b) deal-t. with psychological

growth and improvement; and c) were bestsel-Iing paperbacks.

The dependent variables in t.his st.udy were the scale scores

for two self-report measures of personal-ity, the Eysenck

Personality guestionnaire and the Personal OrienLation

Inventorv.

The Eysenck's Personality Questionnaire, a 90-item

true-fal-se questionnaire, measures Neuroticism (range 0 to

23) , Extraversion (range 0 to 2I) , Psychoticism (range 0 to

25) , and Lying (range 0 to 2I) . The test-retest reliability

of the Neuroticism, PsychoLicism, Extraversion, and Lying

scal-es are .86 , .89 , .J B , and .84 respect ively . The

intercorrelations among the scales, for women, are

NeuroL i ci sm-Ext ravers ion,

. 07 ; Neuroticism-Lying,

n.7 . Þqr¡¡-ÌrÔi_ i ..; --_r -,; -^.v t, ! r),çrrvurulùftl-LyIffV,

(Eysenck & Eysenck, 1915) -

The Personal Orientation Inventory is a 150-item

forced-choice ouestionnaire which measures Inner-

directedness (range 0 to 23) and Time Competence (range 0 to

27
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127 \ Èrnr.r r-ônr-ênt s rììrrnrìrt erl t.O be I. elated tO Sel f -La"

actualization. The test-retest reliabil-ity of the fnner-

directedness and Time Competence scales are .84 and .11-

respectively. The intercorrelation between the Time

Competence and Inner-directedness scafes is .49 (ShosLrom,

1-966) .

The Eysenck Personafity Questionnaire' s Neuroticism

scafe correlates -.51 with the Personal- orientat.ion

Tnwenfclrw's Timo f-¿^rmnefênr-e and -.35 with the fnner-¿rrv v¡¡ev!_y r

directedness scales, and the Eysenck Personality

ouestìonnaire's Extraversion scale correlates .33 wiLh theYqve

Personaf Orientation Inventory's Inner-directedness scafe

(Shostrom, L966) -

A 10-item demographic questionnaire measured

characterist.ics of the subjects including age, prior

experience with reading, number of years in school, and

employment, (see Appendix A); a nine-item post-experimental-

questionnaire assessed [he subjects' interest in the book,

whether thew r-nmnlel-ed f he l'rnr¡k thoir intereSt in bhevv¡rçufr9! uravj çvfllyruuvv ur¡u vvvr\/

experiment, and their perception of t.he experimental

situation (see Appendix B); a six-item post-experimental-

questionnaire assessed the control- group, who did no[ read

the book, âs to their interest in books in general, their

interest in Lhe experiment and their perception of the

experimental situat.ion (see Appendix C) ; and a

postexperimental feedback sheet explained the basics of the

2B



research to the subject (see Appendix D) at the terminaLion

of the experiment.. A reader assessment sheet was used by

the experimenter to score reading performance (see Appendix

R) rFh'ì q mo¡qrrrorl t-ha or¿nori monl. êr / q rrorr.on|- i nn af ro:rìi naul . r }/çlvvÀ/urv¡r v! !çquJ¡rv

behavior by subjects in the supervised reading condition.

Desiqn

A 3 x 2 x 2 post-test only, between subjecLs design

with a control- group was used to measure the effects of book

frzno l3l f r¡no of ro:rìì nrr (2\ and nrdar nf f oql- i nrr ()\ ( eaauJvç \J I t UyÀ/ç V! !çqulrrv \L I t qrru v!uur uuJulr¡v \L I \-cc

table 3 ) with six dependent measures: Inner-directedness,

Time Competence, Psychoticism, Neuroticism, Extraversion,

and Lying. The three types of books were biographical,

fir'l- ìrrnal .and qolf-ho'ìn. rlra |-r¡rra nf ro.a¿linrr r^r:qLrvg¿vrrg!,,ç¿¡vv.r.vv

either supervised or nonsupervised reading; and the type of

tests were the Eysenck's Personality Questionnaire and the

Personal Orientation Inventory. The order of testing was

counterbal-anced wiCh either t'he Eysenck's Personality

Questionnaire first and the Personal Orientation Inventory

second or t'he Persona]- Orientation InvenLorv first and the

Eysenck's Personality Questionnaire second.

Procedure

AII subjects attended at least two experimental-

sessions separated by a two week interval. During session

rlrn -"1^; ^^{- õ ; - 1 -ñ.1 ? ¡nmnl o¡o| : rlomn¡r:nhi ¡LIfg ÞLTJJJ tjULÞ f lI 9!UUIjÞ I O.ltU ¿ UUTttIJICLgU u uçrrrv\jrqIJrrrç

questionnaire and were then given the fict.ional book to

read.
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'1'aÐre J

Exoeriment.al Desion

Session L

-l rì qa ç'bvv ,

?nqF vv t

1ñ^
ue,

4. DS, F

q rìc pd
UJ,

6. DS, B

]. DS, B

B. DS, B

o T-lq erJeJ . uV t VII

1-0. DS, SH

11. DS, SH

1) nq qLr

13. DS

L4. DS

2 week period

SUPERVISED READING

SUPERVISED READING

UNSUPERVISED READING

UNSUPERVISED READING

SUPERVISED READING

SUPERVISED READING

UNSUPERVISED READING

UNSUPERVISED READING

SUPERVTSED READING

SUPERVISED READING

UNSUPERVTSED READTNG

UNSUPERVISED READING

NOTHING

NOTHING

Session 2

aDS = rìpmncrranhiC Sheet_gç¡llvìj!u¡/

h-"F = trctronal book

POr /EPQ"

EPQ/ POI

POr /EPQ

EPQ/ Por

POr / EPQ

EPQ/ Por

POr / EPQ

EPQ/ POI

POI/EPQ

EPQ/ Por

POr /EPQ

EPQ/ POI

POI /EPQ

EPQ/ POI

"POf = Persona-L Orrentatron Inventory, EPQ= Eysenck's

Personal i tv Ouesf i onnaì r:eY svv

dB = biographical book "SH = self-help book
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At the end of the first session subiects ret.urned t.he

books and were required to attend five more reading

sessions - Att.endance at al-l- readinq sessions was

compulsory. The reading sessions were approximat.ely fifty
minutes long and occurred at two day j-nt.ervals. During each

reading session the experimenter rated subjects on the

reader assessment sheet as whether or not they were reading

the required book or engaging in some nonreading behavior.

In the sevenLh session, the subjects completed the Personal-

Orientation Inventory and the Eysenck's Personalit.y

Questionnaire. The order of the test completion was

counterbalanced across the two groups. Group 1 received the

Personal OrientaLion Inventory first and t.he Eysenck

Personal-ity Questionnaire second. Group 2 received the

Eysenck Personality Quest.ionnaire first and the Personal

Orientation Inventory second. SubjecLs in both groups then

ñ^mñl al-oÁ â n^õF-n-nnriman+-='l +-ì ^---* ¡.JSt-experlmencal quescl-onnafre.

In groups 3 and 4 subjects also compJ-eted t'he

demographic questionnaire in session 1. However, after the

subjects received the fict.ional book, they were inst.ructed

t.o read the entire book outside the experimental setting and

to return in two weeks to t.he final- session. In the final-

session, the subjects completed the Persona] Orientation

Inventory and the Eysenck's Personality Questionnaire which

was again counterbalanced between the two groups. Subjects

then completed a post-experimental- questionnaire.

11



Groups 5 and 6 were identical- t.o groups 1 and 2 except

subjects read a biographicar book, instead of the fictional
book, in the supervised situation. Groups 7 and 8 were

identical- to groups 3 and 4 but reading material_ was a

biographical- book in an unsupervised environment.. Groups 9

and 10 were similar to groups 1 and 2 but subjects instead

read a self-help book in the supervised situation and groups

11 and L2 were similar to qroups 3 and 4 but subjects

:-nst.ead read a sel-f -heJ-p book in an unsupervised set.ting.

Groups 1-3 and l-4 consisted of control group subjects who

compJ-et.ed the demographic questionnaire in session 1 but did
no reading during t.he two weeks between t.he first and last
session. In the l-ast session, the subj ects, in
count.erbal-anced order, completed the Personal orientation
Inventory and the Eysenck's Personal_ity euestionnaire
followed by t.he post-experimental- questionnaire designed for
I h o nnn l- rn-ì ñaY':oup.

Resul-ts

StatisEical Packaqes

Data coll-ected from the experimental sessions was

analwzed llsino f he .Sf af i sf i r-al Analr¡qi q Sr¡q{- om i qaq\¡r¡rqrJofr ujuue¡rr \9^ÐJ t

version 6.06, and the Biomedical Data procedures (BMDP)

package, version L987.

Test of Assumotions

Prior to f esf incr f he

criticaf to a multivariate

main hypotheses, the assumptions

analysis of varrance were t.ested.

aa)Z



These assumptions must be met, in
analysis of the data (Tabachnik &

Missinq data.

The data set did not contain any missing data, however

the cel-ls did contain unequal sample sizes. For this reason

the General Linear Model-s (GLM) in SAS was used for anal-ysis

of variances rather than any oLher statistical procedure.

Outl-iers -

Three univariat.e outliers were found with an analvsis

of group standard deviations. Al-t t.hree scores were on the

dependent variabl-e Psychoticism, and each was more than

t.hree st.andard deviations from t.he mean. The three outl-vinq

scores on the Psychoticism scale were 10, 10, and 11. The

mean (M) of the Psychoticism scale over al-l- the groups was

2.90 with a sLandard deviation (SO¡ of 2.13. The three

scores came from three different groups: Group 6

(biographical-, supervised, EPQ first), Group 7

(biographical, unsupervised, POI first), and Group 11 (self-

help, unsupervised, POI first) . The means and sLandard

order to achieve a valid

Fidetl, I9B9) .

devíations of these groups for the variab.l-e Psychoticrsm

were M = 3.60 and SD = 2.88, M = 3.50 and SD = 2-5L, and M

3-50 and SD = 2.90, respectively. These subjects' scores

were eliminated from further analvsis.

The Mahanal-obis Distance was comput.ed f or al_l scores,

as a t.est for mu]tivariate outliers. None were found.

l,inearity.
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A test of kurtosis and skewness produced no unusual

values for any dependent. variabJ-e, except for the

Psychoticism scale. Kurtosis and skewness scores of I.29
and .96 were found for the Psychoticism varj-abl-e. Both

these val-ues are beyond acceptable l-evels for normal-ity.

However, when the three univariate outliers were discarded,

kurtosis and skewness were found to approximate

normality: -.43 and .47 respectively. Scatterplots of each

dependent variable against alI other dependent variabl-es

were then examined for signs of nonlinearity. No cases of

nonlinearity were discovered.

Homoqeneitv of variance-

The variance scores for each group were compared to atl

others as a test for homogeneity of variance. All pairwise

comparisons of variance on dependent variabl-es were within

the acceptable parameter of 20 : 1. As well-, a correlation

matrix was created (see Table 4) to investigate singularity.

No correlation was above .70, which is a reject.ion level for

highl-y correlated dependent variabl-es. However, several

correlations were significant.ly different from zero, Þ (

.01. Also, squared multiple correlations for each dependent

variabfe were investigated, âs a test for mul-ticollinearity.

Using a tol-erance level of .0001 for matrix inversion, no

mult.icollinearity was found.

Descriptive Statistics

Tables 5 and 6 contain the readjusted means and
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'r'arf J_ e +

Pearson correlation coefficients for dependent variables

wit.h out.l-iers removed.

Tc

Tc 1-.00

In

rò

Ex

Ne

Ly

In

u -o¿

1.00

PS

0 .02

0.04

r_.00

Note:
- p < .01.

'1'C = '1'1me UOmpetence

In = fnner Directed

Pq - Pqr-'r-hof icism
- - ef

Ex = ExtraversÍon

Ne = Neuroticism

LY = LYarl9

Ex

v - z)

0.1_3

1.00

Ne

-0 . 5B'

-u -32

0.08

-0.30.

1.00

Ly

-0.06

-0.09

-0.30-

-0.04

-0 .19

1.00
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'I'aDl-e 5

Dependent variabl-e means and standard deviat.ions for bhe

Personal Orient.aLion Inventorv

Group

Fict iona l
Qrrnorr¡i coÁvql/e!

PU.L I].TST

Fictional
Qr rnorr¡i < orl
h;HÇ I r_ rs t

Fictional
TTnq:rrrarr¡i qorl
.HUI I ]-TST

Fictional
TTnqrrnarr¡i qorl

H: pt I ¡r rqrUTY

Pj nar=nh-ì ¡a IDLvY ! sy¡¡f vq!
Qr rnarr¡i q arlv qye!

.PUI IATSI

Ê.ì nnranh-i na l
Sl rnorr¡i q orl
trH(2 rlrst

Rì arrr.anhì r.: I
TTncrrnarr¡i carl
HUI_ r 1rs t

Ri nnr¡nÌ¡i ¡: I

TTnqrrrrarr¡i qarl
Ë-Þl.ì f i rct-!!v

(al f -Ìrol n
(rrnorr¡i qaÁ
vsyv!

.HU-L IITSf,

Qol f -l-ral n
Qr rnarr¡i q orl
Ë.Þfì f i rqt-UIV

M
SD

'-L'rme
l-nmnal- ân -Õvv¿,ryu u e¡¡vv

M
SD

l-3
3

.6'7

.L2

M
SD

13 .56
2.24

t-3 .3 6
2.84

l_5.1_3
3 .66

16 .40
2 -12

Inner
Direct.ed

M
SD

79.22
L2.04

69.78
LO.lI

'77 . 86
10. B5

75. B0
L2.10

80.30
8.55

82.89
L7 .27

82.78
6.14

77.30
L2.BB

11.62
15 .75

M
SD

M
SD

M
SD

15
')
J

10

.33

.28

.11

.93

M
SD

15
2

M

14.30
1. A'7

L4 .69
4.2r

16.00
/ ??
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.08

.91
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Tabl-e 5 (continued)

Group Time Inner
Competence Directed

11 Sel-f -he1p M L5.11 84.92
Unsupervised SD 3 .l-1 10 .80
POI first

1"2 Self -help M 15.92 88.31
TTnsrnerr¡ì sed SD 2 -78 9 .78
EPQ first

13 Controf M 14 - 83 8I.25
sp 3.51 t-3.55

POI f irst.
L4 Control M 13.50 80.08

sp 1-.98 l-3.93
ts;P9 rr-rst

Total Al-l- Groups

M L4.84 80 .18
sD 3 .24 12 .61

Note:

M = Mean response-

SD = St.andard deviation.
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Table 6

Dependent variable means and standard deviaLions for the

Evsenck's Personal,itv Ouestionnaire.

Group

Fi ct ional
Qrrnorr¡ì qorl
eqye!

PUI I]TST

Fictional
Q¡rnarr¡ì qarl

li: Ir( ) rl r<rÐLY

Fi ct ional-
TTnqrrrrarr¡i qad
PUI I].TST

Fictional
TTnqrrnorr¡i qorlv¡¡vsyer
k'pr ) ïf rqr!rY

R i nrrr¡ nh 'i r'.a I
Srrnorr¡ì qad
HUI I}TSI

Ê.i nnranlr'i ¡¡ IÐLvYru¡/¡¡tvqr

Qr rnarrzi c oriv uyv!

H p{ ) rr rarLLY

Þ'i nar-^Ì¡ì ^- lurvv ! q}/r¡r çs r
TTnqrrnorr¡ì qod

YUI I]-TSI

Ri nrrranlli r.: I
TTn qr rnorr¡i q orl

¡-HU rlrSt

Qal €-Ìral n

(rrnarrzì qad
POr first
Qol f -Ìro'ì n
Çr rnorrzi q orl
EPQ first

Psychoticism

M
SD

M
SD

Extraversion

2.33
7.22

L .67
L .66

2.50
1.22

2 .40
L.96

2.30
2 .00

Neuroticism

M
qTì

13
4

11
4

L4
3

15
A

I6
2

.22
-¿Y

.44
1a

. B6
-74

.07

.16

.30

.06

M
SD

M
SD

t5 .61
'¿ A'7

r6. B9
3.33

1A O?

4.05

13 .00
3 .64

13.50
5.95

12.33
5.00

11.33
3. 84

13.70
6.68

1) qA

6. B9

L3 .L7
6 .63

r -,ì -^uy rrrv

r,f1
T'I L

>IJ I

3
.22
.11

.44

.'7 5

.93

.32

.33

.81

.40

.07

. 89

.90

.78

.09

.00

.81

M2
IÞIJ I

B
A

10

15.33
?q¿

19 .22
L.72

L4 .10
4 .16

15.15
4.10

15.33
4 .9r

3B

M3
SD2

7
3

M
SD

7
)

4.00
2.12

2.33
r.92

tÍT'I

--^

6
I

ó-¿z
4.38

7 .22
3.63

6.90
3 .4r

8.54
4.L6

A O)
2.51

( cont inued )



rF¡hl o 6 ( r-r:nt-'inrrorl\v \ vva¡ u ra¡uçu /

Group Psychoticism Neurot.icism
Extraversion Lying

11 Self -he1p M 2.92 L5.62 1,3.46 5.92
Unsupervised SD 2.02 4.23 3 .82 2 -96
PUI- TI TST

1,2 Self -help M 2 .92 1,6 .46 L3 .23 7 .54
Unsupervised SD 2.22 3.28 6.43 3.BB
EPQ first

13 Cont.rol M 4.08 L6.50 13.50 6.33
sp t-.51 3.61 4. 85 3 .r4

.HUI I].TST

14 Control M 2.L1 16.08 15.25 7 .93
sp 1.19 1. 83 3 .08 2.44

EPQ first

Total AII Groups

M 2.76 L5.4L 73.12 7.L3
sD 1.89 3.99 5.01 3.39

Not.e:

M - Mo¡n rôcñ/* *-ycnse.

SD = Standard deviation.
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standard deviations for the POT and EPe scal-es with the

outliers removed. The readjusted means and standard

deviations were used in all- subsequenL analyses. Appendix F

contains Lhe means and st.andard deviations for each main

effect averaged over all other treatment conditions.

Tests of Hypotheses

Multivariate Anal-vsis of Variance (MANOVA) -

A 3 x 2 x 2 MANOVA was used to test the ef fect.s of the

three independent variables on bhe six dependent measures.

No significant effects were found, although the Book

variabÌe was marginally significant, as were interactions of

Book x TesLorder and Book x Reading x Testorder (see Table

Hypothesis III stated tha[ no order effects for the pOI

and EPQ would be found. A 3 x 2 x 2 MANOVA performed on the

data to investigaIe Test-order, excluding contro]- groups,

revealed no significant F scores at t.he -05 level for main

effect. or interactions. The Wil-ks' Lambda for Test-order

was not significant, F (6, L29) = .5L4, p < .80. Further

investigation of Lhis variable using univariate ANOVAs also

discovered no significant F scores for any of [he

independent variabl-es (see Tabl-es B to 13) . One interaction

was found for the dependent variable Lying. The interaction

of Book-type by Reading-situation by Test-order was

sr-gnrfrcant, F (2, L24) - 4.95, p < .01.

40
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Further analysis, including control groups, showed that

only t.hree pairs of groups differed across test-order on

individual- t-tests: the two controf groups, t (22) = 3.46,

p < .01 on bhe Psychoticism scale, t.he self -help book groups

with supervised reading, t (23) = 2.59, p. < .02 on t.he Lie

scal-e, and the biographicaJ- book groups with unsupervised

rp,arìj nrr t (11 q\ - ) Q1 n!çss4rr:J/ u \fr.J/ -

However, means for each group were acceptable scores

according t.o the EPQ norms and were within the normal- range

for women st.udents.

The data was collapsed over Test-order and new MANOVA

and ANOVA tables were creat.ed (see Tabl-es 1-4 to 20) for the

foJ-lowing reasons: only one individual analysis of the

independent variabl-es showed significance on the Lying scale

ot.her than the interaction of all three independent

r¡.arì2hlaq l-lrr' 1i^ ô^-1^ 'iõ nrìl- â mâìnr norqnn:lil-r¡vs!4sv4ur, urr\j -L-LE >Uo'-LU -L> a¡vu u ¡lrqJv! IJE!ÐUTIOM-y

dimension on the EPQ, the qroups that differed on t-tests

did so on different dependenL variables and the difference

was not consj-stent across other groups, and Test-order was

not a significant factor on any other dependent variabÌes.
.Phe r-n'l Ianqod .rrrlìrn daf a iq nreqenl-ed ìn tableS 2t and 22F/! euel¡uvu

fnr o¡r'h donoq6lgnt variable.uvyvl

Hvpothesis I.

A 3 x 2 Mul-tivariaLe Analysis of Varrance was used to
q,l_ìr.l\.¡ l{r¡nr¡l-hoqoq T ân.l TT lsêê Tâhlê 14) Hr¡nofhesrs IvçssJ LLa Lrv \rev L- I . lLa pv urrurrr

investigated whether or not books could influence a

4I



Table 1.

Multivariate anal-vsis of variance for all independent

variables usino Wilk's Lambda (excludinq control qrouos)

Source degirees

of

Book

Þo¡d'i nn

Book X
Ro.arli nrr

Testorder

TJOOK Ä
Testorder

kôâ^ì ñ^ Y

testorder

Book X
RôâñI Nñ X

Test.order

freedom freedom

numerator denominator

¿l anraaqevY! vvv

(J!

I2

St.atistic F value

Val-ue

L2

238

LL9

238

119

238

IL9

238

I2

0. 85

0.95

o.92

0.91

0 . 86

0.99

0. 85

P>F

I2

r.l2

0 .97

0.87

0.51

r-.60

0.24

1.68

0.06

0 .45

0. sB

0 . B0

0.09

0.96

0.07
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Table 8.

Anal-vsis of variance for Time Competence (excludinq control

groups )

Source

IJOOK

rl o¡rooq

of

freedom

l?o¡d'i nn

Book X
Roadi nrr

Testorder

öooK 2t

Testorder

kôâñf nñ x

testorder

Book X
Keaor-ng Ä
Test.order

TotaI"

'tt¡ñô | | |Lt vv

Sum of
(rrrr.araq
vYqur vv

rauatl

Qarrarav\4uu! e

1T .97

0.00

20.25

1, .42

20.05

0 . 89

L3.]L

F val-ue

35.96

0.00

IO.12

r-4¿

10.02

0. B9

6. 86

P>F

lrlnt- o -

a n2 
^ ^ô

3.33

0.00

0.94

0.13

0.93

0.08

0.63

11

0.04

0.99

0.39

0 -72

0.40

0.77

0. s3

L30.26 11. B4 1.10

43
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Tabl-e 9.

Anal-vsis of variance for Inner Directed (excludinq control
groups).

Qnr r rno

.uooK

degrees

of

freedom

Raadi nn

Book X
Ra.arli n¿^r

Testorder

Book X
Testorder

pôã^ì ñ^ Yr\UqufrIv

tesLorder

.uooK i(
PôâAI ñõ Y

Testorder

't'otat*

rtlrñô I I I¡J ì1V

Sum of
(nr r a raq

I'tc or I

(nrr: rovYss! e

L475 -88

t_80.73

33s.0r-

27.91

a^^ 
^a

6.96

316 . 10

F value

'7?'7 0A

1_80 .73

167 .5r

21 .9'7

3t_1.48

6.96

158.05

P>F

Note:

'R2 = 0-L4

4 -96

r.21,

L.L2

0.19

2.09

0.0s

1.06

l1

0.01

0.21

0.33

0 .67

0.13

0.83

0.3s

2892.20 262.93 1.17

44

0.07



Table 10.

Analysis of variance for Psvchot.icism (excludinq cont.rol

groups )

Source

TJOOK

riaaroaq

of

freedom

ÞoaÁi na

Book X
Poad'i na

Testorder

Book X
Test.order

pôâdr ñ^ Yr\9uv¡¡¡Y

testorder

uooK 2(
PôâAI Nõ Y

Test.order

TotaI"

rytrJc alr

Sum of
Qarraroq

Qnr r a rau\4uu! u

1_6. i-1

0.91

3.rl

2 .40

B.3B

3.18

5.72

F value

8.06

0.91

1.58

2 .40

4.L9

3.r-B

2.86

P>F

Note:
u R2 = 0.09

2.78

0.25

0 .43

0.65

1.13

0. B6

0 .77

11

0 .1-2

u -o¿

0.65

0 .42

0 .32

0.36

0 .46

40 .48 3 .68 1.00

Aq

0.45



IC.IJ-LC I-L.

Analwsis of variance for Extraversion (excludinq conLrol-

groups).

Source

Book

degirees

of

freedom

Po=rlì nn¡\vgg+¡rY

Book X
Roarli nrr

Testorder

Book X
TesLorder

kââñr nñ x

testorder

uooK i(
Rôãñ] Nñ X

TesLorder

'1'Otar*

't\rñô | I I¿_Y -Vv

Sum of
(nr r: ra<

Mean

Qnrrarov\4us! e

L7 0 .41

7 6.II

ô I a-ZI.OT

33.1,1

57 .'7 0

0.'74

42.24

F value

85.23

76.IL

10. B3

33.77

28. B5

0 .14

2T.L2

P>F

Note:
u P2 n lc

5.32

A 1q

0.68

2 .07

1. B0

0.0s

L.32

11

0.01

0.03

0. s1

0. r_5

0.Ll

0. 83

0 .27

341 -I5 31.56 L .97

46

0.04



't'a.ore r¿ -

Anal-ysis of variance for Neuroticism (excludins cont.rol

groups).

Source

TJOOK

degrees

of

freedom

Ro:di nn

Book X
Þoarl'i na

Testorder

Book X
Testorder

F¿ê:TJl Nñ X

Testorder

Book X
pôâ^ì ñ^ v
¡\ugvlII:j

Testorder

IULAI

(T\¡na TTTf_Y ¡1v

Sum of
Qrrr r e roq

I'rc at r

(rrr r.a ro

L44.52

L'7 .9'7

47.90

0 .12

4.74

0.2r

58.31

F value

12.26

]-1.91

23.95

0 .12

2.37

0 -2L

29 .L5

P>F

Note:

" R2 = 0.07

2 .68

0 .61

0. 89

0.03

0.09

0.01-

1.08

11

0.07

0 .42

0 .4r

0 .87

0 .92

0.93

0.34

245.11 22.34 0.83

4l

0.61



'r'aþl.e 1J -

Analvsis of variance for Lvínq (excludinq conLrol qrouos)

Source

IJOOK

rl anrooq

of

freedom

Po:ri'i nn

Book X
Ro¡di nrr

Testorder

fjooK 2(

Testorder
pôâ^r nõ Y

Test.order

Book X
RôâñI Nñ X

Testorder
m^L^14L(JLO.r

Type III

Sum of
Qnr ra roq

Srrl r: ro

L3.76

0.01

1.55

1 .15

25.1"5

0.07

118 . 53

f varue

6 . BB

0.01

0.71

1.15

L2.58

0.07

59 .27

P>F

Note:

" R2 = 0.09

0.57

0.00

0.06

0.10

1.05

0.01

¿ qq

1t

0.56

0.98

0.94

0 .16

0.35

0.94

0.01

L54.87 14.08 1.18 0.31

4B



'r'a.ore L4.

Mul-tivariat.e analvsis of variance for two independent

variables usino WiÌks' Lambda (exc]udi-nq control- qrouo)

Source degrees

of

Book

Þaarl-ì na

TJOOK À
Rorrii na¡\vgv¿r¿Y

freedom freedom

numerator denominator

doarooq

of

T2

StaIistic F va]-ue

Vafue

1aLZ

250

]-25

250

0 . Bs

0.96

0.92

P >F

I .7I

0.91

0 .92

0.07

0 .49

0.53

AO



Table 15.

Anal-ysi-s of variance for Time CompeLence

¡*nrrn I
w!vu[J,, .

Source

Book

rì anrooc

of

freedom

Ra.adi nrr

IJOOK À
Reading

'1'OE'al.*

TVpe III

Sum of
(ar r a raquYss! çr

(excludinq control

Note:

'R2 = 0.06

I']COII

Ç¡rr r = ra

69 .82

0.00

22.L6

BB. O3

F val-ue

1.4 O1

0.00

11.08

a n aaI / . OI

P>F

3.28

0.00

1.04

L .66

0.04

0 .99

0.36

0.15
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Tabl-e L6.

Analysis of variance for Inner DirecLed (excludins control-

^É^..ñ\vruuv,/.

Source

IJOOK

degrees

of

freedom

Raarl'ì na

TJOOK X
Porrli nn¡\vggf¡¡Y

m^!-laI\JLO.-L

rype III

Sum of
Qnr r a roq

Note:

'R2 = 0.09

l'lcalr

Q¡rr¡ravYuu! u

1459.6r

]-BO . BB

352.21"

2025.26

F val-ue

129.8L

1BO. BB

Lt 6 .r0

405.05

P>F

AA1

L.22

1.18

2.72

0.01

0.27

0.31_

0 .02

51



'l'aþIe I / -

Analvsis of variance for Psvchoticism (excludinq control

group).

Source

IJOOK

rlonroac

of

freedom

Ra¡rlì nrr

ÌJOOK X
Pa=ri'ì nn

m^! ^'l a
I(JLCTT

TVpe IrI

Sum of
Qnr r¡ rocv\auqlvv

Note:

'R2 = 0.04

Mean

Q¡r r: rav\4qs! u

16 .16

0.87

3.s6

19 .20

F value

B.3B

0.87

1.78

3.84

P>F

2.27

0.24

0.48

L .04

0.11

0.63

0 .62

0 .40
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Table 18.

Analvsis of wariance for Extraversion (excl-udinq control
nrnr rn ì:1=_Y:_Y_4

Source

Book

rl orrrooq

of

freedom

Ra:d i nn

Book X
Roadi nn

'r'ocar..

Type IIr

Sum of

Qar r: raqvYus! vu

Note:

'R2 = 0-l-0

Mean

Çar r: ra

L66.14

]I.]L

22 .85

aLv - =J

F value

83 .07

7L.7r

IL .42

45.29

P>F

5. 13

4 .43

0 .1r

2.80

0.0r-

0.03

0. s0

0 .02
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'I'aþIe L9 .

Analvsis of variance for Neuroticism (excl-udinq control

¡rnr rn Ill_l_]l5ll_l.:

Source

TJOOK

rlanroaq

of
€-^^^^-

Po=rl'ì n¡

TJOOK X
Ra:d'i nn¡rvsur¡rY

IULd]

Type IIr

Sum of
Çar r a rac

Note:

'R2 = 0.05

taüorl

Qnrrarav\4ss! ç

139 .62

Lt .82

49 .10

L7 6 .26

F value

69. 81

L7.82

)A aq

35.25

P>F

2 .66

0.68

0.9s

r.34

0.07

0 .4r

0.39

0 -25

qA



Table 20.

Anal-vsis of variance for Lvinq (excludinq contro] oroun)

Qnr r r¡o

Book

degrees

of

freedom

ÞaaÁ'i nnr\vqurIIY

uooK 2(
Roed'ì n¡^r

m^L - I a
J-LJLO.I

Type III

Sum of
(¡rr.a raq

Note:

" R2 = 0.01

Q¡rraravYuq! v

1"2.L2

0.00

r-40

1_5.04

F val-ue

6.06

0.00

0.70

3.01

P

0 .49

0.00

0.06

0 .62

1.00

0.9s

0.94
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't'a.ore ¿ r

Dependent variab]e means and sLandard deviations for the

Personal Orientation Inventorv collaosed over test-order

Time fnner
Group Competence Directedness

1 Fictional M 13.61 74-50
Supervised SD 2.64 12.01

2 Fict.ional M 14 .28 7 6 .7 9
Tlnsunerr¡'i sed SD 3.36 11.36

3 Rì ncrranhì ¿-aI M 15. 89 Bl-.53
Supervised SD 2.7I 13 .07

/1 Þ;^^r-ñÈj^al M 14-68 79.89= urvv!q}/f¡JU(

Unsupervrsed SD 3.15 l-0.38

5 Sel-f -help M 15 .3 2 B0 .24
Supervised SD 4.23 1,5.28

6 Sel-f -help M 15 . 85 86 .62
Unsupervised SD 2 -89 1-0.24

7 Control- M I4.I7 B0 . 67
sp 2.Bt 13.45

'r'ocar A_L-L Groups

M 74.84 80.18
sD 3 .24 L2 .61

Note:

M = Mo¡n rêqnonse.

SD = Standard deviation.
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Table 22

Dependent variable means and standard deviations for the

Evsenck's Personalitv Ouestionnaire collansed over test.-

order

Group Psychoticism Neuroticism

Extraversion Lying

1 Fictional M 2 .00 12 .33 16 .28 7 .33
Supervised SD 7 .46 4 .20 3 .34 4 .06

2 Fictional- M 2.45 14.97 13.93 7 .62
Unsupervised SD L.62 4.22 3.90 3.05

3 Biographical M 2.58 l-5. 84 12.95 t .26
Supervised SD I.92 3 .04 5.40 3 .40

/ Þ; naranhi ^al M 2.90 L6.84 12.58 7.05urvYr uts/r¡rv(

Unsupervised SD 2 .16 4 .25 5 .51- 3 .42

5 Self -help M 3.20 L5.24 L2.84 6. B0
Srrnorrzi qpd SD 2 .16 4 .4L 6 .63 3 . BBe s¡/e!

6 Self -help M 2.92 16.04 13 .35 6.73
Unsupervised 5D 2.08 3.14 5.1-B 3.48

7 Control M 3.13 16.29 14.38 7.08
sn 1.65 2.BO 4.07 2.86

TotaÌ Al-l- Grouos

M 2.76 L5.4L L3.72 7.T3
sp 1.89 3.99 5.01 3.39

Note:

M - Mo¡n râqn^nqÕ

SD = Standard deviation.
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subject's score on a personal-ity measure. Wilks' Lambda for

the Book effect, comparing the three l-evels of books without.

tlro nnn{- rnl ña:r-:oups , was marginal-ly signi f icant , F (L2 , I23)

= 1,.7L, p <.07. Univariate ¡' tests indicated some

significant. refat.ionships existed. The variab.l-e Book-type

had a significant effect on Time competence, F (2, l-30) =

3-28, p < .04; fnner-directed, F (2, 130) = 4.9L, p < .01;

and Ext.raversion, F (2 , l-3 0 )

Rook-fvne was also Cl-Ose tovJ vv

variable Neuroticism, F (2,

1-5 to 20) -

Scheffe posL-hoc tests were empJ-oyed t.o determine which

means were different and the direction of these differences.

^^^^*.1j-- F^ lhe Schef fe test. subiects who read thenuuv!u!rrv uv Llfç ,çr¡çL!ç uçru, ¿vvJ

fictional- book scored significantly lower on the Inner-

directed scale than those who read t.he self-help book and

marginalJ-y lower than those who read the biographical book.

Further, those who read the ficLionaf book also scored

significantly l-ower on Ehe Extraversion scale than those who

read the biographical book and marginally lower than those

who read t.he seff-heJ-p book. For Time Competence no

difference was not.ed between the means according t.o a

= 5.13, p < .01. The variable
si oni f ir:ancê ôn f hp danpndentevye¡¡ee

130) = 2.66, p < .07 (see Tables

Scheffe test. The failure t.o find siqnificant differences
'ù^^ts..,^^- Ft^^ -Õâns i n sni l- e of S,i a1ni f i r-ant- Ë- r¡: l rroc mar¡ þgIJYLWgËIr LIIY lttCqrrÐ !rr Ðvruç v! Ðfvrrf,Lruq¡rL ! vqruEJ lrrql

due to the conservative nature of the Scheffe test. Even

though a significant difference between the means was not

5B



I r_gure J . Book-tvoe versus Ti-me Comoetence.
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Figure 4. Book-t.vpe versus Inner Directedness.
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Fi nrrra q
! ¿:, q! v Book-tvoe versus Extraversaon.
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Figure 6. Book-tvpe versus Neuroticislq.
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found, the fictional book mean score was lower than the mean

score for the self-help book and the biographical mean score

was beLween these scores. Also, although only close Lo

si on'i f i eanee on the Neuroticism scale, a Schef f e test showed

the mean score for those who read t.he biographical book to

be lower t.han those who read the fictional- book, with bhe

mean scores for those who read the self-help book in between

the other two scores (see Figures 3 to 6) .

Hvoothesrs II.

F{r¡nof hesi s TT ..i nr¡esf .i o^* ^¡ ,.,ì^^Fl-^- nr nof srrnorrri5gd1lyI/VUrrçÐ..v -*JCl LgLa WrrçLrlgr \Jr lfuu -uPE! v l

versus unsupervised reading coul-d inffuence a subject's

scores. The 3 x 2 MANOVA performed on t.he data to

investigat.e Reading-situation generated a nonsignificant

Wilks' Lambda, F (6, L29) = 0.91-, p < .49 (see Table ]-4) ,

moreover none of the interactions involving Reading-

situation were significanc. Further invest.igation of this

variabl-e using univariat.e ANOVAS produced one significanL F

score which was on the dependent variable Extraversion, F

(I, l-30) = 4.43, p. < .04 (see Tables 15 t.o 20). Scheffe

post-hoc analyses failed to show any differences between

means. The direction of the nonsignificant differences was

such that those subj ects who were reading in an unsupervised

sef f ino sr-orerl hioher on l-he ExtraverSiOn SCale t.han thOServuu4¿¿:, çs ¡¡4Y¡¡v

i n tha qrrr¡arr¡i qod qotl- i ncr I qoo F i crtrra 7 ìu¡¿v rul/v! reuu¿¡¡Y \vev 't .

Comparison With Cont.rol Groups -

The nrer¡ious ana'ì rzses nrovided measures of ther¡rv y!
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Fj a'rro ? rf\zno nf ra¡Äi -^ .'o arzl-r¡r¡¡*a'! r:j u! e ^r y- ! eqsr¡,:j vs . exc.raversaon .
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significance of treatment g'roup differences as wel-1 as the

positions of the treatment giroups relative Lo each other.

However, these analyses fail to provide a comparison against

a no-treatmenL control- group. Such a comparison indicates

whether the treatment effects are increasing' or decreasing

scores relat.ive Lo a nontreated qrouo.

A Dunnett's T-test, a post-hoc test that compares all

groups to a control group, was used to analyze each

dependent variable to see if any of t.he Lreatment. groups

differed significantly from t.he control group. Group one

(fictional book and supervised reading) was significantly

lower on the Extraversion scale when compared to the conLrol

ñr^rìn T-}rnnai-l_/q rf' l1C?l ) 6,õ? 
^ 

¿ ôq ÌtTn nl-l.ror nr, .-qfrf¡eve - _j_ \Lrr t _Y_ Yioups

were significantly different from t.he control- group on any

of the dependent measures.

Postexperimental QuesLionnaire

postexperimental questionnaire (see Table 23) pertaining to

the reading of the book and their attitude toward the book.

Question one asked if they found the book interesting.

Eighty-eight percent of subjects responded posiEiveJ-y to

th'is.nrêqfion- --^L -'r^^* ^^r-ed in crrreqt'i on fr¡ro if fherzu¡rrJ yuuJ Ç!vrr t X V L- WIISII ctÞJ\uu rr¡ \¿uuJ urv--

thought the book pert.ained to their life, only fifty percent

qeirl rzaq InThon '|-hiq rrlloqf inn iq ar¡altrzaÅ l.rr¡ l-rnnl. l-l-raJq!u J 9J. VVrfçrr urrf r yuururvrr rr qrruaj Lvg py vvv^, LllL

biographical book group reported the l-owest percentaqe, 22,

and the self-help book group reported the largest

65
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't'aote ¿J

Pos t -Exoeriment.al- Ouest ionnaire

l-. Did vou find the book interestinq to read? Circle Yes No

Why or why noL?

t.-ì-;^ ,,^,, F.;-¡ +-Ì.^ 1-^^l¡ naøF-ì-^^ {-n rr¡rrr l; €^') a1:-^'l ^ \z^^uru jvu lrrrs ¿he book pertained to your l-ife? Circle rcÞ2-

No

3. Did you finish reading the whole book? Circle Yes No

If ûo, approximately how many pages did you read?

(you will not be penalized for a truthful response)

Please in your own words, give a brief summary of the book

(continue on the back if necessary).

4. Have you read other books similar t.o t.his one? Circle
YeS No

Tf rzoq horn¡ manr¡?
J ve I

5 Tlrl r¡r'lrr h¡r¡o ¡nr¡ r-nmmonl- q
"vJvvgrrJ

Á T-ln r¡nrr Ìr¡rro -ân\/ rinmmanl- q
uvJvvg¡¡.1

which wou filled out?

'7 - How easy do you t.hink it is for a person to change their
behavior?

circle a number Hard 7 ---6--
B. What do you think the purpose or

was ?

q ni d r¡nrr ênco¡ntefv¡u _)¡ vu

.:* Êr-.1 ^ ^..-^..iment?rf r Lrrr ù c^}JcI .

to

make about the book?

make about the questionnaires

anr¡ nrntrl omq or

If so, what were

EA-J---lt

nn= Iìjvqr of

-3-- -2---I Easy

ts 1- ^ ^-.^ ^ -; *^-Lrre experr-ment

difficulties in serving

they?

66



percentage/ 80, with the fictional book group scoring at an

intermediate l-evel- of 40 percent.. Question three asked

whether subjects had or had not finished reading the whole

hnOk SOr¡onf r¡-qì ¡¿ nar¡onl_ rannrt-aÄ €i n-i qh-i na tl-ro ant- r_ rep(Jr LeLr rrrr-L_-.r._y _.._Ire

book. Further, subjects were asked to provide a brief
summary as a check on wheLher or not they actually read t.he

book. Those who gave erroneous information or did not

respond to the question received a score of zero for the

ouesf ì on. C)r¡er=l I R1 rìêrcent Of t.he SUIì-i ecf s resnonrfedv!s!! / À/ç! vv¡¡u ,uvJ uuuJ ! çÐIJvtt\

with a proper sufiìmary. SubjecLs were also asked if t'hey had

read other books similar to t.he one they were required to

read for this study. TWenty-five percent responded t,hat

they had indeed read a book, in the past, similar to t.he one

t.hey were required to read f or the study. This was a

subjective question because subjecLs were noL asked to

ident.ify what criteria they used to answer this question.

F..i n¡'l I r¡ q.tlÌ¡ì €\^F ^ - ^l--d f nr f ho.i r narnant-.i nn nF Ìr 4¡¡g++_r , .juLÞ wet e dsii(e_ ,low

easy it was to change behavior. On a 7-point scale varying

from 1 (easy) to 7 (hard) the average score was 4.10 with a

standard deviation of L.34.

questions from the post-experimental questionnaire- Number

of pages read correl-ated highly with question three, which

asked if the subject finished reading the book. Also, those

subjects who completed a proper summary, âS well- as those

who received a high score on the experimenter,s rating of
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Table 24

Correl-at.ion coefficients for de'oendent variables

Q1

Q2

ô?

Q1

1.00

Q2

0.22

r-.00

Pgsread

Summary

Hârrnõ¡\q 9 ¿¡¿Y

Q7

0.04

0 .10

1_.00

ÞnqraaÁ

-0.0s

-0.l_0

u. of

r-.00

Note:

B. < .U-L

Q1 = Did

l)Z = UI*CI

Q3 = Did

Q7 = How

Summary

0.09

0.04

-0.0s

0 -32-

r_.00

you enjoy reading

rzôìr fee'ì fhe bookJvs

\/^ìr fin'i qh ro:dinnjf vu rr¡ !uuurrrv

easy do you think

H^rfnõ

-0.1-4

-0.13

0.14

U.Jf

0 .74

1.00

Q7

-0.1-2

-0.16

0.06

0.1_1

0.05

-0.01-

1.00

Ehe book?

nerf â i ned to rzou?vv f

the whole book?

it is t.o change behavior?

6B



reading behavior, Lended to read more pages of the books.

Quest.ions four, eight, and nine on ttre post-experimental

questionnaire were not used for stat.ist.ical analyses.

Inst.ead, they were used as a check on whether the subject

had read the book before, knew t.he purpose or goal of Ehe

experiment, or had experienced a problem while participating

in this study.

BeSideS t-ho qol f-ronnrt measures frOm the pOSt-

experimental questionnaire, one additional score was

obtained for each subject and was based upon the subjecLs,

behavior in the reading sessions. Those subjects who were

on time for the session and appeared to read for the

a]lotted time received a score of 5 from the experimenrer.

Lesser scores were given according t.o the experimenter's

eval-uaLion of the amount. of time subjects engaged in reading

behavior. The average score was 4.81, with a standard

deviation of 0.51

Covariates.

Several- post-hoc analyses were carried out to determine

if certain variables could reduce error variance by acting

as covariates. Pages-read and ease-of-behavior-change were

tested in a 3 x 2 ANCOVA and were found not to be

siqnificant -

The experimenter's rating of subjects' reading

performance was found t.o be a significant covariate for the

dependent variable Extraversion, F (1, 5B)= 4-62, p < .04.
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With the introducLion of the experimenter's rating of the

subject, t.he variable Book-type no longer had a significant
F on extraversion, F (2, 58) = 2.96, Þ < .06 (see Table 25).

A correlation beLween subjects' rating scores and their
extraversion scores was -0.33, demonstrating that the lower

a subject scored on the rating, the higher their
Extraversion scafe score.

The subject's written general summary of the book, was

also found t.o be a covariate on several dependent variabl_es

âq nôr a ? 2 ANCOVA. The F scores for t.he covariates were

significant on three dependent variables, Time Competence, F

(1, L29) = 5.32, Ê < .02 , Inner-directedness: F (1, I29) =

8.64, p < .01, and Neuroticism: F (1, I29) = 4.I4, p. ( -04

(see t.ables 26 to 28). However, the introduction of these

variabl-es into the statisLical analyses did not affect the
qi rrni f i r-anr-a nf l- lro Rrlnk-l_ r¡r¡o r¡¡ri ¡l-r'ì a n^r ãn\/ nl-ÌraruJ -È/e , tLvL s¡¡J vu¡¡u!

variab]e or interaction.

An att.empt was made to see if certain responses on the

post-experimental- questionnaire could predict the number of

pages subjecLs read. A regiression analysís was carried out

¡si no f he nrerlictor variabf es . s¡lr-i er-f s / crrmm=rr¡ -"hi ect-_s ,urrrrV uaru À/!uuruuV! vq!rqVrur, JuvJuçuJ ùUttUttO,Ly ¡ SllIJ:

attitude toward the book (did Ehey enjoy reading the book),

and subjects' motivation (did the book pertain to them), and

the dependent variable reported number of pages read. The

analysis found that these were nonsignificant predictors of

the number of Ðaqes read.

10



Table 25

Analysis of covariance for Extraversion with the variabl-e

Book-type and experimenter's rating of subiects' readinq

behavior.

Source

Book

P=l-ina

Tot.al-"b

^ ^--^^^svY! vvv

of

freedom

rf\¡no T T T
-J vv

Sum of

Squares

Note:

'N=62
b R2 = 0.19

Itcoll

(r-rrr:ro

88.27

68. B9

200.90

F val-ue

44.1,0

68. B9

66.91

P>F

4 .62

4 .49

0.06

0.04

0.01
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'1'aÐte ¿6

Analvsis of covariance for Time Comoetence with the

independent variables and sub-jects' summary of the book on

the oost-exoeriment.al ouestionnaire

Source

iJOOK

rì onrooq

of

freedom

Poadi nn

uooK ,(
Pa:di n¡

Qr rmm: nz

m^F^lab
fULOI

rf\¡no T T T
-J vv

Sum of
(ar r.a raq

Mean

Qnrrarav\4gglv

Note:
a \T - 1?Á

o R2 = 0.10

1I .86

0.00

20.21

54 .16

1-42 .7 9

F value

35.93

0.00

10.13

54.7 6

23. B0

P

? /o

0.00

n oa

5.32

2.3r

0.03

0.99

0.38

0 .02

0.04

12



']'a.()l.e ¿ / -

Anal-ysis of covariance for fnner-directed with t.he variable
Book-tvpe and sub-iects' summary of t.he book on the post-

exoeriment.al- ouestionnaire -

Source

IJOOK

rloaraaq

n€

freedom

Po:d'ì na¡\vg9+f ¡Y

uooK ,(
Ro.ad'i nrr

Summary

m^r ^'ì ab]ULAI

rT\¡na TTTf -r,ve

Sum of

Squares

r'.tc o.1r

Qnr ra rovYss! v

Note:
a \T - 1?Á

b R2 = 0.13

1504.16

185. B5

44"7 -1L

I2I3.I2

3238.38

F value

7 52 .38

185. B5

223.85

I2I3.T2

53 9 .73

P>F

5.36

r.32

1-. s9

R6L

3.84

0 .01

0.25

0.2L

0.003

0.002

IJ



Tab]e 28.

Anal-vsis of covariance for Neuroticism with the variabl-e

Book-tvpe and subiects' summarv of the book on the post-

experimental ouestionnaire

Source

IJOOK

rlonraoqsvY ! vvu

of

freedom

Ra:d'i nrr

Book X
Road-i nn

Çr rmm: rr¡

Total-

'f\zno T T T
-J vv

Sum of

Squares

I'IUAII

Q¡rrarav\4uur u

Note:
a \T - 1?Á

b R2 = 0.07

1"43.19

I8.29

28.50

106.13

282.39

F val-ue

1I.59

L8.29

14.25

106.13

47 .01

P>F

2 .19

0.71

0. s6

4.L4

1. 84

0.07

0 .40

0 . sB

0.04

0 . r_0

t4



Imolications for Self-helo Book Research

The purpose of this study was to examine the efficacy
of different styJ-es of written discourse in changing

responses on personaJ-it.y questionnaires and to determine the

significance of two methodological issues, amount of reading

supervision and order of questionnaire test.ing.

Three books were used: CalI Me AnnA, QIe, and PuIIinq

Your Own St.rinqs. These books were classified as

biographica], fictional, and self-help respectively. The

first two of these books ful-filled t.he requiremenLs for use

by traditional bibliotherapists. The third, a self-help

book/ lvas cl-assified as part of t.he self-help bibliotherapy

orientation (J.J. Forest, personal communication, 1986) .

Hypot.hesis one tested the assumption made by the

Discussion

traditional bibliotherapists and the auLhors of sel-f-help

books that books coul-d infl-uence personality expression.

The test. of the assumption was broken into two parts; first,

an examination of the potential differential effect of the

books on personality questionnaires and second, a comparison

of the books effects against the personality responses of a

no-book control qrouÐ.

The results of t'he study indicate that books do have

differentiaf effects, at least for the Personal- Orientation

Tnwentorw- Tho Sol f -haln l-rnnk nrodrrr-od h'i crhor scrlrêq Onlrr v urruv!), . y! vuuvvu ¡¡¿Y¡]u!

both scales of the Personal Orientation Inventorv. Time
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Competence and fnner-directedness, than either of t.he other

books. The Fictional book, oû the other hand, produced the

l-owest. scores on bot.h the Time Competence and Inner-directed

scal-es. The Biographical- book yielded scores intermediat.e

t.o t.hese two extremes. It should be noted however, t.haL the

Time Compet.ence scal-e and Inner-direcLed scale were fairty
r^'i ^r^r-' 'ated in t.his study, T = .62. This is similarrrr\jrlfy uur!gf crLc:Lr Irr LrIJÐ JuLrLty , r = . oz

t.o t.he correlation l-evel- reported by Shostrom (1966) at .49.

The two Personal- Orientation Inventory scal-es appear to have

a large degree of overlap in terms of what they measure. It

is, perhaps, this overlap rather than t.he uníque aspects of

each scale which accounts for the similar orderinq of the

books over [he two scales.

Results from the Eysenck's Personal-ity Quest.ionnaire

scal-es showed only one significant difference. The

biographical book resulted in bhe highest scores on the

Ext.raversion scale, fol-lowed by the sel-f-heJ-p book and t.hen

the fict.ional book. These results support previous research

(Forest, I9B'7, 19BB) which found changes wiCh the personaf

Orientation Inventory but not t'he Eysenck Personality

Questionnaire. This conclusion is somewhat modified

however, by the results of a comparison of the treatment
ôr^11ñõ 

'.'; 
F.}r ¡ ¡nn{- rn-lgrQUpS WILII cL U(JIILIUI 9r(Jup.

À r-nmnarì a^ñ ^F = l I ^ - -j LL LL ^ ¡nnl- rnl ^r^rri*SQII Ol_ dII gfOt]'pS Wltll tlle L\rrtLLLJ-L gruup

revealed that only one group of subjects, t.hose who had read

the fictional book, scored significantly different from t.he
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control group subject.s, who had not read a book. The

fictional- group, in a supervised reading siLuation, scored

significantJ-y lower on the Ext.raversion scale than those in

the control- group. Also, al-though not. significanbly

different from the control group, those subjects who read

the self-help book and the biographical book scored higher

on the Personal Orientation Inventory scafes, Time

Competence and Inner-directed, than those who were in the

control group, while those who read the fictj-onal book

scored lower than Lhe control group.

In contrast to these nonsignificant findings, Forest

(1981 ) found a significant increase in Time competence and

fnner-directedness scores when subjects who read a sel_f-help

book were compared to the subjects in a nonreading control

group. However, when Forest ( 19BB ) att.empted t.o replicate

these findings using the Eysenck's Personal-ity Questionnaire

no differences were noted between book and controÌ groups.

The present study found significant results on both

scales, alt.hough predominantly on the Personal- Orientation

fnventory, when the books were compared to each other but

only one significant. difference was found when the treacmenc

giroups' scores were compared to the control group's scores.

Unfortunat.ely, the R2 values associat.ed with the significant

results are qenerally low, indicating that only a small

portion of the variance in the questionnaire scores was

expJ-ained by the variables used in this study.
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The major implication of these findings is that if one

of these books is read it \^ril-I not significant.ly increase or

decrease personalit.y scores rel-ative to a no-reading control-

group. However, the type of book a reader sel-ect.s can

significant.ly increase or decrease self-actualization scores

rel-ative to anoLher tvpe of book.

Hypothesis I was therefore partialJ-y proven. A

difference was noLed on the personal-ity questionnaires aft.er

subject.s had read a book. This chanqe however, was not

consistent over all books and was noL consistent across al-l-

scales of t.he questionnaires which substantiates prior

research in this area. FurLher the difference was between

different books rather than bet.ween the book and no-book

condit.ions. This also substantiates and expl-ains orior

research where no difference was not.ed in book and no-book

conditions.
rÌrznnr-l-raca5 II and IIr dealt. with two methodological

concerns. The first of these two arose in resÐonse to

previous research, where unsupervised reading was allowed
/r"nraer- 1 oQ? 1 g8R) Anccdotal evidence frOm research\iv!eru, LJvt t LJvvl . r¡rru!

participants, graduate sLudents, and professors suggested

t.hat some subjects were reporting that. they had read the

book, when they had not. For t.his reason a supervised

versus unsupervised reading condition was inc.l-uded in the

experimental design. If the subject.s were not reading the
Èrnnl¿ +- han rÞ'eì r resnonsês On the OerSOnaf j 1-v OrreSt-. i onnaif eS/ ç¡¡çrf lur¡/v¡¡Ju vv¡¡srruf \4usJLivr
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were not an adequaLe representat.ion of t.he potent.ial

inf l-uence of writ.ten discourse. This might explain

nonsignif icant. result.s in earl-ier studies (Forest, 1988,

1991). Therefore, Hypothesis fI examined the possibility

that. f ewer subj ects woul-d read t.he book in an unsupervised

set.ting, resultingi in different personality scores from

those who were in a supervised reading environment..

The t.est of t.his hypothesis produced onJ-y one

significant difference. Those subjects who read in an

unsupervised setting tended to score higher on the

Extraversion scale than t.hose who read in a supervised

set.t.ing. The dif ference, though signif icant., was slight and

coul-d have been af f ected by attrit.ion of those subj ects who

did not want to remain in a classroom period to read over an

hour period. Remaining in a cont.rolled environment and

quietly reading a book is contrary to the expected behavior

of an extraverted person. Therefore, it is possible that

those subjects who remained in the supervised reading-

situat.ion were predisposed to score l-ower on the

Extraversion scale. In fact, when Extraversion scores and

the experimenter's rat.ing of subjects in the classroom

setting are compared a correlation of -0.33 was found

indica[ing that those who were more extraverted were

spending }ess time reading. The fail-ure to detect large

differences between supervised and unsupervised reading

condítions implies that the findings of prior research

19



(Forest, 1987, 19BB), where only the unsupervised conditíon

was used, are not suspect in their results or conclusions in
racna¡*- l-^ +-1"ì q n:rl-i nlll ar nrn¡orfrlroIçÐÀJgUL LU LIIIr pq! u!çu!q! ÄJI\J\-('LrU!C.

The second methodoloqical- issue dealt with a common

concern: Whether or not the order in which deoendent

variables are measured witl- infl-uence the val-ue obtained on

t.he dependent variables. Prior research by Forest (1987,

1988, I99I) had used a single questionnaire such as the

Personal Orientation Inventory or the Eysenck's Personality

Questionnaire in each study and had failed to find

consistent resufts across studies. For this reason both

tests were included in the present research but were

count.erbalanced t.o test for any order effects thaL might

arise. Test-order was not found to be a factor in subiects'

scores and resulted in the data being collapsed over test-
order.

In a post-hoc attempt to control error varrance and to

detect other potentially relevant variables, several

measures from the post-experiment.al quest.ionnaire were used

as covariates in a reanalysis of several Ereatment groups.

The subject's summary of the book was found to be a

covariate but did not alter anv of the previous conclus:-ons.

The subjects' reading behavior was found to be significantly

related to scores on the dependent variable Extraversion.

Those subjects rated lower on t,he experimenter's rating

sheet due to their partici-pation in activiti-es other than

BO



reading during the supervised reading period al-so scored

higher on the Extraversion scale Lhan those who achieved

higher reading behavior ratings. This however, did not

statistically affect Ehe above concl-usions because the

largest difference on the Extraversion scale was between

unsupervised group (higher Extraversion score) and a

supervised group (lower Extraversion score)

fmolications for Tradit.ional Bibl-iot.herapv

In t.he previous secLion, the impJ-ications of the

nresenf sf rrdw for se-l f -heln book research were eval-uated.vvsvj

In the current section, the implications for Iraditional

bibliotherapy will- be considered.

The difference in self-actual-ization scores between the

book giroups lends partial support. to the theories espoused

by the traditionaf bibfiotherapists, that books can al-ter a

norqnn / q qñ^r!- -*--es on a personaÌity measure. However, in

several significant areas, the results of the current study

suggest that t.raditional bibliotherapeutic beliefs are

eit.her incorrect or at best limited. One, bibliotherapists
har¡c strnno.ì r¡ emnhas'i zed f he value of f ictional books in

their approach, however the fictional- book in this study

failed to match the changes produced by the self-help book.

Tlvo, traditional therapists argue that the benefits of

reading should be positive- Although the self-help and

biographical books produced positive scores in rel-ation to

fhe r-onf rol r-rr.rrm rho f ir-f.iOnal boOk did nOt. NOne Of the:r!vuv, e¡¿e

B1
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scores were significantly different from the control group

though. Three, traditional bibliotherapists have not

enumerated any dimensions of personality which are immune Lo

book influence, yeL t.he resul-ts from the Eysenck's

Personality guestionnaire impJ-y that three major dimensions,

neuroticism, extraversion, and psycho[icism are not

qrrqr.orri- ì hl o f ô r-hanrro l-x¡ Ì¡nnl¿q F'nrrr l-Ì¡a qrlêrì'i f i r.rurvvt/u v¡¡u¡¡:re v_Y / urru r}/uvr!¿u

mechanisms post.ulated by tradit.ionalists according to which

books induce change do not appear to have operat.ed in this
study. If their theory were correcL, the sel-f -help book

should not have produced as much change as it did since

there was less opportunity for the mechanisms of

identification, catharsis and insight to operate. Five,

traditional bibliotherapists emphasize the need for
discussion and emotional guidance by a therapist before

change is possible. However, in this study, none of those

factors were present and the self-help book was st.ifl able

to surpass the fictional book in influence. Six, many

traditional bibfiotherapists argue that books can play a

cì^-ì€ì¡=-+- --¡lo ìn thorenoll1_ ir- r'h.anrro (a ñ Þ¡rrlo¡Þ IJf \jlIM(-O.ItL I\/re urre!u}/euLru 9rrq¡rvç \u. V . ! q!ugur\ Òc

Pardeck, 1-984), however j-n this study the major variabl-es

exnlained verry lit.tfe of the variations in fhe clenendent

measures.

Cautions

Several- cautionary points must be considered when

interpreting the results of this study. First, only female
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university student.s were studied. This is a very rest.ricted

group and it is not likely to be a representative sampJ-e of

the people who purchase these books for assisLance. Whether

the resufts of this study wiÌl generalize to men, older

individual-s, or fess educated persons remains Lo be

investigated. In addition to t.his sampling l-imitation, t'he

met.hodolog-y of the study limited its generalízabílity as

well-- For example, only one book of each type was examined

and the subjects only had a two-week reading period to

finish the book. This mav have not been their normal-

reading time for books of this size, consequent-ly, they may

have been rushed to finish the book. Subiects also had no

control over t.he sel-ection of [he book they read and they

may not have had the intrinsic motivat.ion (i.e. a problem

that needed to be solved) necessary Lo use t.he book to help

themsel-ves. FinalJ-y, the study was not a pretest-posttest

design which would have determined if subjects had changed

as resuft. of t.he treatment, and subjects were not randomly

assigned to groups.

Future Directions

Subsequent research must investigate
facl-ors âs nôSsibfe mediators of behaviorv sv yv\

the motivation of the subj ect to read the

desire of the subjects Lo use the book to

needs to be invesbigated. Only one quest

experimental questionnaire invest.igated a

B3
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facLor in this studv. Sub-iects were asked if Ehe book

pertained to themselves or not and only 50 percent. responded

that the book was rel-evant to their life situation. When

this figure is analyzed by book the largest percentage is

for the self-help book, the book that led to the highest

sel-f -actual-ization scores. Althouqh this measure did not

alter the results of any analyses, it is difficult to

conclude that motivational- factors are not important., hence

a more sophist.icated treatment of motivational aspects of

bibliotherapy needs t.o be carried out. Other aspects of t.he

subject population need to be examined as wel-l-, including

gender and age differences, reading skills and attitudes

toward reading, and level of education. Naturally, there

are many conceptual and methodological variations that. would

expand our understanding of this area as wel-l-. These woul-d

i-'.^'r..^ *^*r i.:at'j no the research on new samnles of sel f -helnlIIvVrVg rg¡Jrru* --Jgq!UIr UII ltCW Js¡rryruJ v! JUr! rrur}/

Ì^looks rrqì ncr r¡i €€ ! --^^ îìrrêq rlf norqon¡'l 'i l_ rz :nrl norh¡nq.lvvr\J / uJrrrv rllIL(::It::llL lttgo,Þu!uJ v! !/ç!Jv--..r-vJ ,

incorporating behavioral measures.

Concludins Remarks

People have been recoÍìmending books to aid people from

the time of Arist.otle (Cohen, 1987 ) to Smifes and Henty in

the 1800s (Richards, T9B2) to Dyer and Harris of the

twentiet.h century (Forest, 1991) . The benef its to be

obtained from books as therapeutic tool-s are potentialJ-y

extensive. A new means of achievinq affordable and

accessible counsellinq or emotional aid could be had if
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books were shown to have the desired effecLs on peoole.

With the exception of behavioral bibl-iotherapy however,

research into this area has not been promising. It now

appears that self-he1p and t.raditional bibliotherapy are

lacking in theoretical sophistication, research support, and

cl-inical- val-ue. OnIy t.he resul-ts f rom behavioral

bibli-otherapy seem to encourage continued work in these

areas. Perhaps what j-s needed is a reexaminat.ion of the

educational- research literature to determine how self-help

information ought to be presented, so as to maximize its
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DO NOT PUT YOUR NAME ON THTS OUESTIONNATRE

Femal-e

2. Native EngJ-ish Speaker _ Nonnat.ive Englísh speaker _

A native speaker is a person who l-earned English as

their first Ianguage and it is the language they speak most

nrof'ì cientÌw- Nonnaf ir¡e sneakers Are neñn'l o rn¡hn loarnedylvl¿u¿urrurJ. ryvuJ\v! v ¡/vvl/¿e

=¡n+-lrnr 1=nnrra66 f i r<l- :nI |- hor¡ qno:Þ |- l-ì.â|- l.anrrt¡¡6p þ¡rFl-nro-TILJLIISI fq'rl\Ju(¡vu !r!ru qf¡s L¡rsy ÐI/çc^ LrrGL lGrrvucvc UELLg!

than English.

Demographic Informatíon

Appendix A

Male

I have read self-help psychology books

CircIe

4 - I l-ook at t.he books in the psychology section of

bookstores (do not include psychologly textbooks or
q¡ì onf ì fì ¡ nqrzr-hnl nrn¡ l.rnnl¿q!!v I./ul¡ v¡¡vrv:Jj¡

check one.

Never

0

5. Age

More than 5 (specífy)

¿.lnn¡ q'i nn ¡ I I r¡ Ë-ronr r on l- I rz

b
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6. What year are you presently enroll-ed in at universit.y

7 . Pl-ease circl-e the number of years of education compteLed

in anv of the areas listed bel-ow.

'ltrarta ãñrrrênl- ir-oqlrin 1 ) 1 A q
*yy-vevff+yaJ=J

Business school- .......1 2 3 4 5

^^--,--.i 
r-, ^^-l 1 ^-^\-\JrrurrLrrrrLy u.rtJ-ege .....I 2 3 4 5

Nursing school ........1 2 3 4 5

TTnìr¡arc'il-r¡ 1 ) '7 A q
vrrr v v! v¿ ç y a J 

= 
J

Postgraduate university ....1 2 3 4 5

B. What is t.he highest grade or year that you compleLed in
elomanl-¡rr¡.anrl lriøh q¡Ìrnnl? (1 - 

-i ?lç¿v¡((v¡¡uu! y u¡¡u r¡r9rf Jçfrvvr, \ ! LL I

9. Present ful-ltime occupatron:

10 Þreqonf n¡r1_ _f ìma .ì.-r-tllrâts j ^- /^\ I: E -nnl i nal-r'l o\ .!v. ¡!sJsllu IJa! L Lrlttc \JU\-LIIJo'LT\J11 \ò/ \_LL CIL/I/rruqurE/ .
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1. Did you find the book interesting to read?

No

Why or why not?

Did you find the book pertained to your life? Circle yes2-

No

?

Post -Exoerimental Oues t ionnaire

Appendix B

Did you finish reading the whol-e book? Circl-e yes No

If Do, approximat.ely how many pages did you read?

¡rr¡nrr r^¡i I I ñ^+- l-le ncnalized fOf a tfUt.hfUl resnonse)rJ "* vv }/urrurra9s Lv! q u! uur¡Lur !uJIJVrrJ9/

Pl-ease in your own words, give a brief summary of t.he book

(continue on the back if necessary) .

4. Have you read ot.her books simif ar to this one? Circl_e

Yes No

T f rzcs 'hclrn¡ menr¡?
I LLvvv

5 f)r'l r¡nll h¡r¡o .ân\/ r-aìmmên r c
"v J v v u¡rJ vv¡(urrurf ur

6 llr¡ r¡nr r Ìr¡r¡o :nr¡ r-.ìmmên i- <
"v J vu urrJ 9valul(çrt9o

..'lî-i ^h ''^,, t-i I led Out?vvaf!ufr Jvu !!I_

7 Ffnr^¡ ôâ q\z Ä¡ "^" FL-; -l- i tst . rrvw ccJy u\J y (J L,t ulltttJr .L L

behavior?

Circle Yes

circfe a number

B l¡r7ha I rlo rzorl thinksv f v\

was ?

9 - Did you encounter

in this experiment?

fn

to

make about

make about

Hard I ---6
l-ho nrrrll.rqê

ìs for a nersôn f ô r-hancrp rheirvIIgI¡1, v

the book?

l_ l-lo ñrìâal- i nnna i roc
Yuçv

- '^. . *-^l^ l ^-^crrly prOÐ-Lems Or

'ì-t õ^ r.rh=+-rL òUr Wrro'L- wtjrc
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---5 ---4---3 ---2---1 Easy

aìr .rrìâ I nf Fha ôvñ^ri mnn+-vr Vvu! vL urrg E^IJCr ItLttjIIL

difficulbies

they?

I n qêr\/'ì llaf



1. Do you find books interesting to read? Circle Yes

Why or why not?

2 Har¡e r.zoll ê\/êr read a nqrzr-'lrol ncri r-a I qol f -hol n hnrrk?s .È1v_z ¡rvr¡/ vvvJ\ ¡

Cr-rcle Yes No

T f r¡a< lrnr^¡ m,anr¡?
fvel

Post -Experimenta] Ques t. ionnai re

List. as many titles as you can remember

Appendix C

3. Do you have any comrnents to make about the guestionnaires

whi ch vou fi l led out ?

4. How easy do you think it is for a person to change their
behavior?

circl-e a number Hard '7 --- 6---5 ---4---3 ---2---1 Easv

5. What do you think the purpose or goal of the experiment

wc15 í

6 nì d r¡nrr onr;g¡¡1f g¡

in this experiment?

No

^*.. *-^r-1^*^any pro.o-Lems or

If so, what were

difficul-ties in serr¡ino

they?
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j nr¡acr-'i aa F j na the ef f eCtS that bOOkS have On peopl_e , Sv¿:rse¿¡¿1,

behavior. Books are an important source of informat.ion in

our l-ives, and they are used by people t.o keep up with world

events, l-earn new content areas, and change the world around

them. Many books offer us practical information on a

variety of activities such as plumbing, gardening, sports,

and el-ectronics, and we may use this knowledge to improve

our IifestyJ-e. Comparable books in psychologry are referred

f rl .âq nqr¡r'ì.rnl ooi cal se.ì f -heln books - These trôlìlrl ar l^rOOkSç }/vyqls! v\

often promise t.o help people sofve a wide variety of

personal and interpersonal- problems such as controfling

anxiety, overwhelming sociaf difficulties, and boosting

sel-f-confidence. At issue is whether these books work, and

if their supposed effectiveness is l-imited to certain

populations and particufar types of problems. The use of

books to help people solve psychological problems and to

-l-earn about themselves is referred to as bibliotherapv.

Although iL is not a major type of therapy, it has been used

rrrlì f o r.nnl-ì nll.al lrz nr¡or l- lro n=ql- 7O r¡a¡rq h., ^'ì ; -; ^=l\4Uf Uç UVrrU!rfUqf ly vvç! urrç I/qJu , v juq!J ull uf tIII\-o.I

psychologists, educaLors, Ìibrarians, social workers, and

nsr¡r-hiat-risfs in a varief.v of sit.uations. While

This study is one of a series of experiments

^**^-l.l -- ñfruusrr\rf ^ u

Feedback Sheet

bibliotherapy may not be a major therapeutic technique it is
one of the least expensive and easily used ones. Many self-
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help books are relatively cheap (G 6.00), can be obtained on

any newsstand, and can be used whenever desired. On the

other hand, professional- therapists offer greater expertise

and interpersonaf int.eraction but. they may be dif fj-cult to

find, expensive, and only available under Iimiced

circumstances - Just as the use of group therapy has

increased the number of client.s that can be seen by an

individual psychologist so it might be that books might

further enlarge the number of people handled by specialists

such as psychologists and psychiaIrists. However, before

such books can be employed in therapy it is necessary to

understand what people think of t.hem, how the books are

used, and what. problems are treat.abl-e wifh book knowledge.

Current research suggests that the sel-f-help books are more

effective with chil-dren than adults. I[ is possib]_e t.hat.

these books could be rewritten for adults in a fashion bhat.

wou'l d imnrowe their ef f ectiveness for cerf ai n tr¡neq nt+¡rrFrvwv uJl1er v!

problems- If th:-s were achíeved a wide variety of benefiLs

would resul-t. People could take over more of the treatment

of certain personal difficulties, and do so in a more

efficient manner. Costs to social welfare prosrams could be

redlrr-ed lrrz olim'ìnal-inrr rofarralq 1_n nqr¡¡-lrnlnniql_q ñrç¡¡¡Y rqrr uv l/ry çr¡vrvv!JUJ v!

psychiatrists. PeopIe in remote areas where mental- healt.h

professionals are not available would still have some means

of treatment. Solutions to a variety of problems could be

tailored to the individual- groups who experience them. And
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finall-y, people would gain a greater personal cont.rol over

their behavior. Achieving these benefits wil-l depend upon

the resul-ts of studies such as Lhe one l¡ou served in. It is

'.-1ìLa-l-' +-hã+- âlr\7 q.inrrlo ql-rrjr¡ r^rill roqrr'l1- in ¡ m:inrLlllfIAEIy LIIc|.L s¡¡J rr¡rV!u JuusJ vvrrr !9Jufu !lr q lttqJV!

breakthrough, humans are far Loo complex. SEiIf, by

r-omì-ri ni ncr lhc resulLs of manv srlr-h sf rrdi es i t mar¡ tre¿.(u_/

possibl-e to learn how people recognize the existence of

personal problems, what techniques they can use to solve

t.hem and what their success rate is. If psychological self-

help books can hefp to improve peopfe/s functioning by a

smal-l- but. consistent amount it could have a ma-ior effect. on

community mental healt.h perspectives, âs well as t.he

prevention and treatment of psychoJ-ogical problems in more

t.raditional- set.tings. (a complete description of the

experimenL wifÌ be available at P442 Duff Roblin duríng

March of this academic year. )
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Paf-in¡<.¡!qe!¿¡Yv.

Appendix E

1- Subject fulfilled all requirements and appeared to

read the whol-e book.

Reader Assessment Sheet

2. Subject ful-filled al-l- requirements but did not

finish the whole book.

? Slll-rier-f narfir-inaterj in ra¡zt..i na J-rah-ViOf mOSL OfvvuJ vve ¡/s! u¿v¿I/suvv vsu¿¡¿Y

the time, subject missed one reading period and did noL

make the time up, subject did not finish the whole

book.

á Çrr]-r-i ar-f r¡.arl- ir-i n=l_ orl ì n qr-ìmê ra¡dì nrr hah:r¡i nruuvJ evu l/qr u¿v+ysuvu ! çqs¿¡¡Y v LvL t

subject missed one or more reading periods and did not

make the time up, subject did not finish the whole

book.

5 Qrrl-riar.l_ .ii.l nnl- r-r.arl_icin:l_a in.anl_ir.inat-ad raadinrç ¡/s! -*--^-J

activity and / or missed several reading cl-asses.
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Appendix F

Dependent variable means and standard devíations for t.he

independent variabl-es averãqed over aff treatment

conor-tr-ons .

Tndencndenf Time Inner

Variable Competence Directedness

l- Fictional M 14 .02 15 .9L

Book SD 3.09 11.56

2 Ri ooranhi cal M 15 -29 B0 -7I

Book SD 2.96 ]-I.67

3 Self -hel-p M 15 .59 83 .49

Book SD 3 .58 1-3 -23

4 Supervised M 15.00 '78.97

Reading SD 3.46 13 . 84

5 TTnsunerwi sed M 14.93 BI -04

Reading SD 3.18 1I.43

6 EPQ first M 1"4.89 79.88

sp 3-25 L3-t5

7 POI first M 14 . B0 B 0 .49

sp 3.25 LL.57
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Dependent variable means and st.andard deviations for the

independent variables averaqed over all- treaLment

conditions.

Tn d onanri on l-

Variables

Fi ct ional

TJOOK

Þ'i n¡ranÌ¡-i ¡a-lur v:, ! sÀ/rrr vql

TJOOK

Qol f -lrol n

Book

Qr rnorr¡i q orf

Þoadi nn

ITnqrrnarrr-i qorl

Ro:di nr^r

F-Pn f irqfÐLY

Þqr¡¿-Ìrnl- i r-'i qm

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

M

SD

Extraversr-on

2.28

1.56

2.74

2 .02

3.06

2.L0

2 .66

1 q4

2 -13

r.92

2LA

r.97

3.04

L.'7 6

Neuroticism

1_3.96

4.36

16.34

3.68

15.65

4.06

14.58

4.LB

L5 .82

4.08

15.06

4.r1

15 .16

3 . B0

1_4 . 83

3.84

L2 .16

s.3B

1_3 .10

5. BB

L3.87

5.61

13.38

4.78

t_3 . 85

5.17

13 .59

4 .87

!y rrr9

PU-L I ITS T

Note:

1 .5I
</t<

7 .t6

3.37

6.76

3.6s

7 .L0

3 .14

'7 .L6

3.28

7 .25

3 .50

7.00

3.30

M = Moan rêqnonse.

SD = Standard deviation
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